Penticton Herald, October 15, 1958 by unknown
FORECAST
Mostly sunny today and Thurs­
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light. Low tonight 
and high Thursday at Penticton 
45 and 63.
WEATHER
Temperatures Oct. 15: maxip 
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GAD, JOCK, WHAT ARE THEY HOLLERING ABOUT?
- J -  '  ' ' '
Plebiscite to Decide 
City Jaywalking Issue
One Year for
Is Penticton ready for an anti­
jaywalking bylaw?
City council isn’t sure so it will 
ask the citizens as a whole to de­
cide, ■
A plebiscite' on the matter will 
be held in conjunction with ^he 
civic elections in December, it 
was decided at council’s weekly 
meeting last, night.
The subject was brought to tiie.allowed to stencil signs on the 
fore again in a letter from the sidewalks urging “don’t jaywalk; 
Pentictoh Safety Council noting use cross-walks.’’
that no reply had been received 
to the council’s recommendation 
early in September that an anti­
jaywalking bylaw be passed and 
enforced.
The letter asked that in the 
meantime, the safely council be
{̂1'?
Sheet of Flame
TORONTO (CP) — Hydro offi-cable short circuited; 
cials today investigated a short "There was a second explosion
® _ __ - _,«i. __ t£
OLIVER — John Sprosson Jr. 
was sentenced to one year in 
Okalla Prison Farm by Magis­
trate J. H. Mitchell in the Oliver 
Police Court.
Sprosson was found guilty of
City council agreed with Aid. K. 
M.Geddes that the sidewalk signs 
would be pointless without a by­
law to back them up.
It was pointed out that there 
are sigtjs along IVî ain Street side-, 
walks n6w urging\pedestri£ms .to 
cross only at crpss-walks*V blit 
they, suje'^generptly!'ignored. ' 
■'‘.‘Whether we’re ready for an 
anti-jaywalking bylaw or .not.
Aid; iGeddes con-
have 'long blocks
circuit in a 13,000 - volt power 
cable that blasted a workman m 
a sheet of flame from a five-foot 
deep manhole Tuesday.
William Wilcox, 38, is in critical 
condition in hospital with bums 
over most of his body.
Immediately after the accident, 
when three explosions rocked the 
midtown district and blanketed it 
in dense yellow smoke, an as­
bestos-clothed fireman descended 
Into connecting tunnels in search 
of the victims but found none.
Wilcox is believed to have been 
connecting a secondary cable that 
was being fed to him in the bot­
tom of the pit. Witnesses said 
that one man managed to scram­
ble to the top of a ladder and 
roll on the roadway when the
O.S. Pilot. Two 
Rescuers Killed
HONOLULU (AP)-Thrce men 
were killed and three others sur­
vived a dunking In the North 
Pacific Ocean In an ill-fated U S 
Air Force operation 90 milcR 
northeast of hero Tuesday, the 
air force said today.
The pilot of a jot fighter plane 
uiiicli was running low on fuel 
died wltcn ho balled out. Two 
momhors of one marine hollcoi>- 
U.r were killed when their cho|)- 
por blow up in the roscuo opera 
lion nnd three aboard another 
wore rescued after ditching their 
emit In the ocean.
The air force said six super' 
sonic swcpl-wlng FlOl Vwxloos 
wore fetrylng to Honolulu fron 
McClellan airforce base, Calif., 
whore they had rofuollod Tuos 
(lay morning after a hop from 
Langley,' Va. One of them ra 
diced ho was running out of fuel
and a man came out as if he 
were shot from a jet,’’ one man 
said. “His clothes were a ball of 
fire.’’
“I tried to beat out the flames 
on liis clothes but the heat was 
too much for me,’’ said Bill 
Alan. “A man threw his coat- on 
top of th e . flames to smother 
them.”
By VIC MISUTKA 
Herald City Editor
Penticton’s civic election pot is 
beginning to simmer with one of 
the three aldermen whose terms 
expire this year, announcing that 
he will seek re-election;'
Aid. P. F. Eraut told the Her­
ald last night that h e ' was pre­
pared to seek a second term on 
city council in the aldermanic 
elections in December.
Aid. Herb Geddes and Aid. F. 
P. McPherson, whose terms are 
also up Dec. 31, said'they would 
definitely not run again. Aid. 
Geddes is completing his' third 
straight two-year ter hi on coun­
cil and Aid. McPherson will have 
served four years.
Aid. Eraut was elected to city 
council in March, 1956, to serve 
the remainder of a term vacated 
by one of the mayoralty candi­
dates following the death of May­
or Oscar Matson.
He is also chairman of the 
Board of School Trustees of Dis 
trict 15, and has served a total of
The spectacular blaze that 
destroyed part of Jermyn 
Avenue school was started
nine years on school boards, six j said he would seek re-election I by whoever broke into the
" ere also. . school prior to the outbreak.Others on the seven-member tr
school board whose terms are up j)/ A. Gumming of the 
this year are E. K. Cleland,QT* l i  roviiivittX
of them here and the remainder j th  
at Oliver. .
Aid. Eraut’s school board term 





TUNIS (AP) — Tunisia today 
broke off diplomatic relations 
with the United Arab Republic 
after a series of political battles 
between the two countries.
The break was announced by 
Dr. Sadok Mookadem, T^isian  
secretary of state for foreign af­
fairs. Tunisia has accused Presi­
dent Nasser of the U. A.R. of med 
dling in Tunisia’s internal af­
fairs.'
The United Arab Republic am­
bassador in Tunis was informed 
of the break this morning, Mok- 
kadem said.
ticton, and Philip Workman, N a - M a r s h a l l  s 
ramata. Mr. Cleland told the office, Vancouver, told the 
Herald this morning that he was this ’ morning that
definitely running again for of- i  ̂ xif . xil
fice. Mr. Workman could not be there was no doubt tnat tne
contacted for comment. fire stemmed from t h e
I break-in.
V •<'
“But whether it was deliberat<  ̂
ly set or whether it was inciden­
tal to the forced entry it is im­
possible to say at. fee present 
time,” he said. >
Mr. Gumming added feat there 
was always the. possibility that. 
whoever broke into the school 
was careless with matches or’.a 
cigarette-end.
Once in fee school those res- 
for the break-in went 







Value Goes up by 
Nearly 60 Percent
OTTAWA (CP)—Reflecting the 
increased tempo of construction, 
value of building permits issued 
by Canadian municipalities in­
creased by nearly 60 per cent in 
August compared with the corres­
ponding month last year, it was 
reported today.
The bureau of statistics listed 
lie  month's total at $228,464,000 
compared with $143,775,000 in 
August, 1957.
AH’ provinces e x c e p t  New 
Brunswick a n d  .Saskatchewan 
inred in the boom.
Provincial totals, with 1957 fig­
ures in brackets:
Newfoundland, $655,000 ($513,- 
000); Prince Etlwunl Island $'26, 
3000 ($.34,000); Nova Scotia $1,66'2.- 
000 ($8'21,000); New Brunswick 
$1,8.56,000 ($3,380,000); Q u d b o c  
$47,362,000 ($33,792,000); OntavMo 
$98,998,000 ($66,755,000); Man!
toba $8,449,000 ($4,750,00(1); Snsk- 
atchowan $8,048,000 ($9,108,0001 
Alhortn $40,125,000 ($14,562,000) 




Urges Ban on 
Trading Stamps
MON'miSAL (CP)-Pnvllamonl 
was urged by n consumer body 
toflay to ban the use of Irndln 
stamps and Impose limits on 
company spending for pronio 
tionni Rlunis to boost food snliM
There Is “no substitute lor 
good, Informative advertising, 
said’ the Quebec Englhsh bruhe 
of die' Canadian Ar,so(:la(ion of 
Consumers, It c.vprossod doe 
concern over the “splrniling cost 
of some sales promnllnn prnc; 
tices,”
'III some fields, brihos-tfi-biiy 
teem t(i liavc become more im- 
porlnnt In the buslnc.s.s of selling 
than the quality of the offered 
product’ it maintained in a Rtate- 





Aid. P. F. Eraut felt; however, 
that -Penticton’s blocks are not 
unreasonably long comparing fav­
orably with other centres where 
jaywalking is forbidden.
Mayor C. E, Oliver asked if 
jay-walking had resulted in any 
accidents and when told the only 
pedestrian crossing accidents 
have been at the cross-walks, 
suggested tha jay-walking might 
safely be allowed a little longer.
Aid. Geddes suggested the pleb­
iscite. H. G. Andrew, city clerk, 
suggested that jay-walking might 
a matter for a public vote, and 
should be decided by council. He 
added feat With the four lanes on 
Main Street now painted in, fee 
danger to jaywalkers is increased 
jccause motorists on the - lanes 
next'to the parking spaces have 
Ittle opportunity to stop for any­
one darting in front of them 
!rom in front of a parked ve- 
licle.
Aid. P. E. Pauls saw this as 
the biggest argument in favor of 
an antljjaywall-rtng bylaw. Ho nnd 
Aid. Elsie MacClenvo felt that 
such a bylaw should be prepared 
since It was recommended by a 
group that is studying the needs 
of traffic safety.
However, Aid. Paula felt that If 
council couldn’t decide the Issue 
was far from being too potty a 
subject for a plebiscite.
It was then agreed that the 
plohlsclto would 1)0 hold at the 
December oloollons. Local RCMP 
are to ho consulted on th e urea 
to'bo nftootod If mi nntl-Jnywalk- 
Ing bylaw wore passed.
The safety council's request for 
sldownlk signs was tabled pond­
ing results of the plebiscite,
The charge arose out of an in­
cident occurring in September, 
1957, when fee accused was con­
victed on a charge of supplying 
liquor to an Indian. The case was 
subsequently appealed and iSpros- 
son was released' I on, $500 bail. 
>^hen'.fe'd.N<ras.e:.w^R/rei5)pened;un 
Aprii, 1958;' he fa ilM ^  'appear.
He was arrested in Hope and 
broClght to Oliver for trial.
Other cases heard by Magis 
trate ^^tchell-were;
Robert Funk Campbell of Oli­
ver was fined $100 ahd-r'costs for 
supplying liqiior to ai niinor. Ar­
nold Sukert of Oliver 'was fined 
$10 and costs foF being intoxicat­
ed in a public place and $50 â nd 
costs for being a minor in pos­
session of liquor.
Qonvicted in the juvenile court 
was a teenage youth on a charge 
of being in illegal possession of 
liquor. -A sentence of one year on 
probation was imposed. ,
Electricians Call 
FwStr&®
Ike Won't Force 
Nationalists to 
Cut Island Force
WASHINGTON- (AP) — Pres­
ident Eisenhower today backed 
up State Secretary Dulles in say­
ing the United States would not 
compel Nationalist Ch.ina to cut 
its foreds on Quemoy and Matsu 
Islands.
The president, however, did not 
bar the use of every possible per­
suasion by the U.S. — on whose 
supplies Nationalist CIrina is de­
pendent—to got the garrisons re­
duced.
Dulles told a press conference 
Tuesday the U.S. wants Presi­
dent Chlnng Kal-shck to thin out 
his offshore Island garrisons — 
but ns a military matter and not 
as a tiovlco for trying to bargain 
with tlie Chlnoso Communists on 
a Formosa solUoment.
Penticton’s electrical depart­
ment employees have called for 
a strike, vote to determine whe­
ther they will walk out in support 
of their demands for rates of pay 
similar to those now received by 
B.C. Electric employees at Van­
couver.
The Vancouver rates were rec­
ommended by two of the three 
members of a conciliation board 
named to deal with the dispute 
aetween the International Broth­
erhood of Electrical Workers,
: -Gcal 213, and fee city of Pentic­
ton.
City council promptly rejected 
the report as being “entirely un- 
realtistic in the light of what is 
being paid for' the same work in 
our own area,” and asked the 
provincial government to conduc'; 
a supervised ballot if a strike 
vote were requested.
At the same time council of-
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—A 
up “fat cat” backer, of 
Semitic terrorism figured today 
in police investigation of the $2()0,- 
000 dynamiting of fee Jewish 
Temole here t through
t7 s financial angel of a fan- teachers’ desks. Vandalism 
atic hate - mongering ring was the for the
mentioned in one of two letters  ̂ ^
seized as police raided the homes Penticton fire department, was 
of five persons held for question- highly praised by Mr. Gumming 
ing about fee 'fearly Sunday inci- for their work in saving the bal-
> ance of fee school.
D ^  Capt. R. E. Little de- ; “'They did a _reaUy exceUe^^
scribed fee otherApaperi a s ,a ;;pep- job m eonfin
ciU^ 'dcatf tof ;'a' lelteri addressed ' The <buildmgs Avere old and. .tin- - 
to-«lrf'’‘Atl'anta''Jewife leader be- der dry. When you consider feat 
fore the temple blast. â  good start fey the
It said' time-the report was turned in, It
“You will soon witness a terri- is quite remarkable feat they
were able to save what they did. 
The blaze started right in the
fered to reopen negotiations with 
the union suggesting either that 
the rates of pay to West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company em-fying experience
ployees be adopted or fee present 'The was"̂ ^̂  ̂ making it
however, that ,this offer had not whatj 4-Ka
been relayed to the union yet|d̂ ® loader s name is 
arid this is to be promptly at­
tended to.
Present basic ’wage in the city I 
for joumeymeri' linemen is $2.60 
per hour plus 36\cents per hour] 
in fringe benefits.
Retail Sales up in 
Fiist Eight Months
wage scale be continued.
It was discovered last
Once the fire got into the 
false roof of the building it would 
spread very rapidly and there 
would be little any fire depart­
ment could do,” Mr. Gumming 
said
Accompanied by a member of 
OTTAWA (CP)—Retail sales in j the Fire Underwriters Investiga^ 
Meeting the coriciliation board’sIcanada in August declined two tion Bureau who wished to re- 
majority recommendation would per cent compared with the cor- main anonymous, Mr. Gumming 
mean a 28»A cent per hour boost responding month last year but w ill. c o n t i n u e  investigations 
iri the present scale. were up by a similar amount in throughout today,
Adopting the West Kootenay Uhe first eight months of 1958 due “We have quite a few people 
Power and Light Company scale mainly to increased business by to talk to yet and are working 
would bring the basic wage down food stores and lumber dealers, in close cooperation with the lo- 
to $2.55 per hour but there would bureau of statistips said to  cal RCMP,” he said,
be adjustments in other categor-Lay that retail sales in the montlil The fire started sometime be- 
ies and fringe benefits, "  ..........
CLAIMS UNORGANIZED AREAS 
GIVING CITY ’BLACK MARK'
Unorganized areas Immcdlntoly surrounding PcriUcton are 
giving the city a bad name while Blmving In city benefits with­
out cost, it was claimed at city council meeting last night, 
Council is urging the departmont ot municipal nftalr.*; to 
e.\poditc action on its application to sot up a local Improvomont 
area comprising the adjacent unorganized territories under 
which the .unorgnni'zod territories would receive flrp protection 
nnd other benefits nnd city council could control retail store 
hours nnd conditions In tourist camps nnd motels,
A letter from.the board of trade pointed out that one retail 
store just outside the city limits “benefits enormously” from 
city promotions but contributes nothing financially.
On the other hand. Aid, P, E. Pauls noted that conditions 
in motels nnd auto camps outside the clly limits were “posi­
tively rilsgrncoful and ri«ngprmi,s” In at least two cases last 
summer with a consequent black mark against the city since 
tourists don't rcnll'/e that those establishments are beyond city 
boundaries.
To at least partially remedy this situation, council 1s hav­
ing signs put up at, all entrances to the city, advising motor­
ists that they are leaving city limits ns the case may be,
Interim Report 
On Natural Gas 
Export Pending.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment hopes to have an Interim 
report on the natural gas export 
picture by the end of the month. 
Prime Minister Dlofonbakcr said 
today. He was non-commlltal on 
whether any speedy government 
decision is planned,
Mr. Dlofonbakcr said the re 
port may arrive after he Itavcs 
on hlB world tour Into this month. 
Ho indicated that the trip will not 
Interfere with cabinet study of 
the report, by-product of the Bor­
den royal commission on energy.
H o, was speaking to reporters 
at the end of morning onblnot 
mooting, which r e s u m e s  this 
afternoon. Ho did not think, any 
Important announcements would 
follow.
Asked to comment on United 
Nations Secretary - General Dag 
Hammarskjold’s r e p o r t  today 
urging “standby” arrangements 
to shift quickly military forces 
from member countries to trouble 
spots, the prime minister said a 
UN police force has been under 
consideration since 1945 and re 
mains the hope of mankind. Its 
ol)jective “is at all times a do 
sirable end to achieve.”
fell to“$'l-2"43,924l)dd from $1,268.-1 fore 2 a.m. yesterday morning 
372.000 in August *ot last year, In c:;uslng a loss of over $60,000 be- 
the January-August period , they fore it was brought under control., 
rose to $9,707,3D1,000 from 9,539,- Six classrooms were totally de- 
948,00$0._________ ______________ slroy®d-___________________ _
Transfer of Space
I  •  '
E xperts Protested
uv JOilN H. AVEKIL ladmlnlsimtlon d i r e c t o r ,  had 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Army asked Bruckor to turn over about 
missile chiefs planned a direct 2,l00 missile scientists nnd ongi- 
appeal to President Elsenliower 
idciny lo protest a request that the 
U. S. Army surrender its major 
space talent and facilities to the 
now civilian space agency 
Maj. • Gen. .lolin B. Mednvis 
head ot the army's Ortlnanco 
Missile Command, f l e w  Imo 
Washington Tuesday night soon 
alter dlsolosuro of the request 
from the National Aeronautics 
nnd Space Admlnlsl ration.
It was learned Medaris asked 
Army Secretary W i l b e r  M. 
Bruckor to arrange an apiioinl- 
mont with Elsonliowcr lor this 
morning,
WHITE HOUSE SILENT 
There was no immcdinto com 
mont from the While House, 
Brucker refused to discuss the 
proposed,-transfer ot talent. How­
ever, defence department officials 
said Dr, Keith Glcnnan, space
Swift Buys Packing 
Plant at Richmond
TORONTO (CP) -  Swift Canu- 
dlari Company Limited has pur- 
chased the Alberta Mont Corri 
pnny's meal packing plant at 
Richmond, B, C., near Vnncou 
vor, it was announced today,
'The plant Ims facilities for pio- 
cessing oattlo, calves, hogs and 
lambs and for preparing table- 
ready!meats and smoked meats. 
Officials of the two companies
..............................signed the final purchase papers
Yesterday the Penticton sawmill whistle blow Its first blast alnce recently, The price was not dis- 
helng silenced after the fire a year ago. Chief engineer Ed Cogglnjdosed, 
pulls the cord to summon some 35 men to tbolr jobs. The whistle’s 
blast, to bo hoard at 7:.30 a.m.. 32 noon. 1 p.m, nnd 4:30 p.m 
marks the start oC production In the recently constructed mill.
WORK WHISTLE BLOWS AGAIN
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Lefebridge 79, Wliltehorse 29.
ncos employed at the army’s 
Redstone Arsenal at Huntsville, 
Ala,
in addition, the officials said, 
Glcnnan asked the army to sur- 
render,; the entire fnclllllcB and 
personnel ol Its Jet propulsion 
laboratory at Los Angeles, . 
REPORTER FIRST 
First word ot the proposal was 
reported Tuesday night by Murk 
Watson, military writer for iba 
Baltimore Sun, Ho s.'tld the truns- 
Icr could include 110 German 
scientists comprising the core ol 
the Redstone Arsonnl's balllsho 
missile team headed by Medaris.
Tliosc sclcnlisls, of wltom Dr. 
WornlLor ’Von |3raun is the most 
proriilnent, arc among tlioso who 
produced the army’s 1,500-mlld 
Jupiter missile and-who launclicd 
the first U.S. satellite—Exploroi/
L
In Huntsville, Von Braun wqs 
not nvnllablo for comment. Oilier 
setentistH, declining to bo quoted 
by name, expressed opiiosltlon I’o 
llio transfer proposal. ' •
\rmy spokesmen said loss of 
such key scientists ns Von Braun 
could seriously undormliio the 
army’s advanced work on m<il- 
tary missiles such os tho Zeus  ̂
antl-mlssllo missile.
Those officials also voiced fear 
that tlio loss ot key space ex­
perts might relegate tho army 
missile agency tu doing mcic 
support work for fee civilian 
space agency,
Tho agency, created this year 
by congress to take over nsiieci*- 
of space exploration nnd pioneer- , 
ing feat have no direct military 
bearing, was established Oct, 1.
»
I
GROMYKO'S GENIAL GESTURES BELIE HIS WORDS
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko gcs- 
tlires with his hands like a trenchman as he 
talks to reporters at the U.N. Gromyko deliv­
ered a seriou^ message, although his genial
attitude in lliose four studies seems to belie the 
fact, He said liis country intends to continue 
nuclear tests until it has equalled the number of 
o.xploslons set off by U.S. and Britain combined
for the CPR at the Eckhardl 
Avenue crossing.
A previous application for auto­
matic signals at Eckhardt Ave- 
jiue and Vancouver Avenue cross­
ings was opposed by the CPR 
unless no contribution was re­
quired from itself on the grounds 
that traffic did not warrant these 
installations.
City Backs Yacht Club 
Bid for Retired Ferry
- A bid from Penticton Yacht 
Club for one of the three retired 
ferries at Kelowna, won ready 
support from city council last 
night
o Copies of the club's applica­
tion for one of the ferries and 
iiie reply from Highways Mini­
ster Gaglardi that no decision
had been reached on disposal of 
the ferries but that public auc­
tion was a possibility, were read 
to the council. Aldermen then 
noted that Kelowna was given 
one of the ferries for $1 accord­
ing to press reports, wherefore 
Penticton should be entitled to 
one too.
Can’t Locate Poles 
To Suit Residents
»'A Pinevievy Road couple who 
lja;ye been trying to get a power 
line moved from across their 
property in the hope that this 
would mean moving a power pole 
tpo‘ which they claim is. marring 
view from their picture win­
dow, are getting the line moved 
ijuit not the pole.
; The line as originally installed, 
<h?oSses above-a roadway in four 
1̂ 'aces and above a  comer of
In Siunmerland
“Plans are well under way for 
a three-day convention of Je­
hovah’s witnesses in Summer- 
land this week, October 17th to 
19th," Mr. Henry Matiks report­
ed last night.
When asked how many planned 
to attend from Penticton, Mr. 
Matiks replied, “By the enthus­
iasm manifested by the Penticton 
congregation after receiving the 
news of the convention, I would 
say that all 65 plan to be on hand 
far all three days,"
Mr. Matiks is presiding min­
ister here. When questioned about 
the convention program, he said, 
"We haven’t received the full 
program yet but the Canadian 
Branch Office in Toronto, in an- 
nouncelng the convention, prom­
ised something new and stimulat­
ing, and if the parts already pre­
pared by several of. the members 
here are any indication of the 
rest of it, we are in for a very 
interesting and ihjstructlve pro­
gram."
The convention highlight will 
be on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, the public discourse, 
“The Watch Tower Society in 
God's Purpose'.’ by G. M. Salt- 
marsh, In the Summorland High 
School Auditorium,
the J. Christie property, follow­
ing a more direct route than the 
road. The offending pole is in 
front of the Christie property
“We can’t locate poles to suit 
individual home owners,” said 
Aid. A. C. Kendrick last night 
when Mr. Christie appeared be­
fore city council with his solici­
tor, F. C. Christian, to press the 
matter.
“We can move the line off 
without too much trouble but, we 
can’t move the pole, that’s im­
possible,’’̂  Aid;-Kendrick added, i
The line is being moved from 
above the Christie property by 
means of a bracket at the offend­
ing pole. The bracket will ex­
tend the wire out above the 
roadway far enough to avoid the 
Christie lot line.
Mr. Christian contended that 
the line would have been more 
economically installed ' had.: it 
stayed on the south side of Pine- 
view Koad but A. B. Amundsen, 
electrical superintendent, explain­
ed that this would have been 
more expensive berca'Use fribrei 
anchor poles Would , have - been 
needed. ■ ’
He said the bracket,had al-
In its application to Mr. Gag 
lardi the club noted a steady ex­
pansion of its facilities and ser­
vices to both residents and tour­
ists. With enlargement of the 
club ,house' facilities how neces­
sary, the ferry could “certainly 
be put to good use,” it was not­
ed.
Aid P. F. Eraut moved that 
council write Mr. Gaglardi in 
support of the yacht club’s bid.
"I’m very happy to second 
that, declared Aid. H. M. Ged- 
des and the motion was passed 
unanimously, i,
. The. yacht club’s rapid pro­
gress in a short while was also 
reflected in a second request 
granted by council.
This was for lease of all of 
the water lot east of the CNR 
wharf except for the portions 
leased to the Dominion govern­
ment for the breakwater and to 
the Woodside. Boat Works for its 
facilities.
Council agreed the lease would 
be to the advantage of both the 
city and the yacht club.
Rev. R. M. Wame
New Director
Recently created by the B.C. 
Conference of the United Church 
of Canada was the office of Dir­
ector of Church Extension for 
British Columbia.
This directorship will be filled 
by Rev. R. M. Warne, B.A., who 
has held pastorates in Keremeos, 
Westview, Cloverdale and Whal- 
ley. As Home Missions Convener, 
and later as a member of the Sur­
vey Committee, Mr. Warne has 
been actively engaged in the 
forming of new congregations in 
the Fraser Valley. Mr. Wame’s 
appointment will include the of­
fice of Executive Secretary of the 
Vancouver-Westminster Metropol­
itan Council, for Church Exten­
sion. a post held by Rev. D. H. 
Telfer, M.A., B.D., D.D., since 
February 1951, who will he retir­
ing shortly. Under Dr. Teller’s 
guidance 50 United Church build­
ing projects have been assisted 
by this Council in the last seven 
and one-half years. It is expect­
ed that similar Councils for 
Church Extension will be estab­
lished in other areas of the prov­
ince.
ready been Installed to extend 
the wires front above the Chrl- 
tie propei'ty.
The Sign et 
DEP^DABIUTY
PHONE 262B
Sand r Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood > Sawdust 
Stove and FOrnoco Oil
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald li not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and 0 copy will be dispatch­
ed to you ol once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
ÎcxiUc
IPLASTIC P IPE







311)5 Grondvlew Highwny, Vimemivfr, B,C, 
lltmlnck 1-nnon
704 Montciilm Streot, V/Innlpog, Mi)nltnti,i 
IFnnx 3-enOB
A Oiriiisn *1 triiiih ftpn Can.iXi.n faiiv/ im,
Guerards' Fall Furniture Sale 
Starts Today October 15th
Guerard Annual Clearance of Fine Furnishings at Prices
From J 'To 1 Oil
. Regular SALE
SWEDISH MODERN CHESTERFIELD ......... ......... 339.50 279^50
TYNAN CHINTZ CHESTERFIELD............................ 374.50 334.50
SKLAR BUMBER SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD ......  254.S0 224.50
IMPERIAL LOYALIST BEDROOM SUITE ................  465.00 365.00
BLOND M AHO GANY BEDROOM SUITE ..............  284.S0 254.50
FRENCH PROVINCIAL COFFEE TABLE .................. 44.50 36.50
CHERRYWOOD STEP-END TABLE.........................  54.50 39.50
LIMED OAK STEP TABLE.....................................  29.S0 22.50
GOLDEN M AHO GANY END TABLE....................  34.50 24.50
DEILCRAFT M AHOGANY TABLE..........................  49.50 39.50
SW ING KING VIBRATOR CHAIR ......................... 149.50 124.50
GOO D SELECTION OF READY-TO-HANG DRAPERIES 16.50 8.50
1 /  ’’OS''’”' ' ............................6.50
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  Regular..............  14.50 7.25
/  m I  Regular..............  12.60 6.30
FINE QUALITY TABLE LAMPS —
Regular 12.50 Regular 29.50 Regular 23.50
Special 6.50 Special 14.50 - Special 11,50
M ANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
FINE EASY CHAIRS —
Reg. 134.50 Reg. 117.50 Reg. 28.50 Reg. 39.50
Spec. 99.50 Spec. 94.50 Spec. 24.50 Spec. 34.50
FINE QUALITY M AHO GANY D IN IN G  CONSOLE TABLE —
Siie 38”x20" doted - 38"x72’ ’ op en ............... 94.50 74.50
BUY N O W  AND SAVE AT
Guerard Furniture Co. Ltd.
YOUR FURNITURE SPECIALISTS
325 Main Street Telephone 3833
SPECIAL AN N O U N CEM EN T  TO OUR CUSTOMERS—  
Our present BONUS GOLD PREM IU M  PLAN will bo 
discontinued at the close of business Saturday, October 
18th, 1958. All IGA P IN K  CASH REGISTER TAPES 
will be redeemed in stores in which it was issued up 
to and including Saturday, November 15th, 1958.
SPECIAL - IG A  SLICES
BLACK D IA M O N D
Old Cheese




8 oz. J a r ....... w I C  16 os. Jar..
PH ILADELPH IA
Cream Cheese
4 os. Package ..............................
SPECIAL - CHOCOLATE DRINK
1-Ib. TinQ U I K
KRAFT VELVEETA
Cheese
8 os. Package -----
KRAFT
Grated Cheese






CATELLI M A C A R O N I OR
Spaghetti
16 oz. package ------------
CATELLI SPAGHETT!
BICK'S BA BY  D ILL W AGSTAFF RASPBERRY
for
W ith M ushroom s____ 15 os. Tin
CATELLI COOKED W ITH  CHEESE
Spaghetti «
15 oz. Tin for




35c fiekles32 oz. Jar ........ .......... S3c lam2 lb. Tin .... ...................... . 49c
BiCK'S POLISH D ILL PURITY ORANGE
29c Pickles
32 oz; Jar ................... .. .  49c Marmalade2 lb. Tin ............................ 37c
PACIFIC EVAPORATED IG A  ROYAL GUEST
33c Milk
1 6  OZ. Tin ................. 6 f . ,  99c Bread o24 oz. L o a f ................  A for 43c








996 oz. Jdr ..
ENTER THE IG A  COFFEE CONTEST NOWT! Gt̂ ndPtizd
W E E K E N D
EU RO PE
WINNER HAS CHOICE OF WEEKEND FOR TWO IN LONDON OR PARIS
TRAVEL V IA J IT  CLIPPER
EidEIMiBUlimi.-












lb. 63'Va-LB. PKT ............. ....  39
TABLEFRESH 7 r UITS AND VEGETABLES








Prices Effective Thursday-Friday-Saturday, October 16, 17, 18
FOODLINER
$ 1
1160 Government St/ 
PENTICTON, B.C
Open Mondayi ItOO To 6s00 p.m,
t
: ...’ •
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Sewer Planning 
Starts Next Week
Year for Pest Control
Penticton city council foresees 
a busy year next season for en­












■̂S-r . . . .
p y y
pii-fflG H  STUDENT COUNCIL
New members of Ibis year's .student council nl 
Penticton lliftb .School were sworn into office 
Tuesday at an inaugural, ceremony attended by 
the student body. From left to right are A.L.S. 
president Peter Hawkins; school vice-president.
BcUv MacLaren; school president. Fred Lye; 
secretary. Janis Walton; athletic president, Dun 
can MacDougall. Missing arc school treasurer, 
Garth Fowels and social director, Carol Venier
Engineering details of Pentic-I 
ton's one and a quarter million! 
dollar sewerage expansion pro­
ject, approved by ratepayers in 
a bylaw referendum Oct. 4 will 
begin taking shape at a meeting 
next Tuesday morning between 
city council and the consulting 
engineer from Edmonton who de­
signed the general proposals
Council members were all 
smiles last night as they gave 
final reading to the two bylaws 
outlining the project which in­
cludes construction of a second 
disposal plant and extension of 
sewer service to a second sevvei 
district comi)rising the most 
heavily populated residential 
areas still served by septic tanks.
It is hoped that work can lic- 
gin before the end of the year 
on the first phase of the project 
which is to extend over four 
years.
According to Mayor C. E. 01-
Tlic bylaw is designed to en­
force spraying in all orchards,
iver,"lhe work will not be let out!many of which are presently ne- i^at pest control will be more dif­
fer contract but will be done un- glected allowing insect pests to
said he had lost several thousand 
dollars worth of fruit because of 
pests from a neighboring neglect­
ed orchard. Council issued in­
structions to liave the bylaw en­
forced in this instance.
Mayor C. E. Oliver suggested
City to Give Senior 
Citizens Housing Site
Penticton Kiwanis Club today 
is a big step closer to establish­
ment of the senior citizens’ low- 
cost housing development which 
it is sponsoring as a club pro­
ject.
City council last night agreed
to give the club the old tennis i determined by the city assessor
court property on Brunswick 
Street as a site for the project. 
The property must first be un­
dedicated from its present park 
status and will then be sold to 
the club at market value to be
COUNCIL BRIEFS
SroEWALK PETITION
A petition from the Church of 
the Nazarene for construction of 
a sidewalk in front of the church 
premises on the north side of 
Eckhardt Avenue, from Ellis 
Street to the dane on a local im­
provement basis, was referred by 
Penticton city council last night 
to its board of works committee 
for recommendation.
SPLENDID JOB
City crews received praise for 
a “splendid job’’ on the Ellis 
Street paving project in a letter 
to council from Bethel Taber­
nacle. The letter asked that the 
cable strip be also paved and 
this was referred to the budget 
amendments meeting next week 
to determine if funds were avail­
able.
FOB WORKERS’ SAFETY 
A letter from the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board pressed for 
action or a progress report re­
garding recommendations recent­
ly made by the board to council 
on safety items within the city’s 
works setup, including installa 
tion of handrails at the sewage 
disposal plant and setting up a 
safety committee for each opera­
tion employing 20 men or more 
The matter was referred to the 
board of works committee.
ished articles cannot be sold on 
the premises.
REQUEST NOT CLEAR 
Penticton Teen Town is being 
asked for further information on 
its request for council’s help at 
a costume contest at the 'Teen 
Town Halloween, party, Oct. 31.
CLEANUP BEGUN 
The building inspector submit 
ted a report stating that premises 
on Tennis Street, which a neigh­
bor had complained of as untidy 
and an eyesore were now im­
proved. The owner had been quite 
co-operative so far, the report 
said.
MIGHT SELI. ’EM YET
Aid. P. F. Eraut said there was 
good reason to believe that the 
1,200 or so copies still remaining 
of the city’s historical booklet 
will be sold in the near future 
He said the students council at 
the high school had agreed to 
take on the selling of the book 
lets. Exchange of centennial pub 
llcations with Nanaimo was ap 
proved.
LEGION POPPY DAY
Branch 40, Canadian Legion 
received council's permission to 
hold Us annual Poppy Day In the 
city Nov. 8,
IIO.ME OCCUPATION
An application from C. Plilpps 
Valley View Road, for a home 
occupation licence for manufac­
ture of oars, paddles, ladders and 
other Items, was approved suh- 
jecl to liylnw requirements which 
Include a |irovlslon that the fin-
The city will give the club a 
grant-in-aid equivalent to the 
purchase price of the land after 
the Kiwanians have proved that 
they are going ahead with the 
project.
The club felt the tennis court 
property was ideal for their pro­
ject in every way and specifical­
ly asked for it in a letter to 
council last week.
Club members have pointed 
out a considerable need for sen­
ior citizens’ housing in the city, 
Applications from nine couples, 
20 widows and seven single men 
indicated sufficient interest to 
proceed.
Aid. P. E. Pauls was quite sure 
there would be no objection from 
the parks commission regarding 
disposal of the old tennis court 
property. He. pointed out that 
Kiwanians have a very good rec­
ord in similar undertakings else­
where.
New tennis courts are being 
built at the city’s Lakawanna 
Park.
18 Months for 
False Pretences
Michael Kowall, 41, of no fi.xed 
address, was sentenced to 18 
months in Oakalla Prison Farm 
by Magistrate H. J. Jennings in 
Penticton Police Court yester­
day after being convicted on a 
charge of false pretences.
Kowall was apprehended by 
RCMP in Kelowna on Sunday 
after being sought for pasing a 
bad cheque amounting to $70 at 
a Penticton department store.
der the city’s engineering de­
partment since it has both the 
equipment and qualified person­
nel to do the job.
HOME NURSING 
PLRN ILL SET
Penticton’s home nursing 
scheme is now ready to start 
with addition of an extra pub­
lic health nurse to the local 
office of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, Aid. Elsie Mac- 
Cleave told city council last 
night.
Aid. MacCIcave added that 
n home-maker service, pro­
viding care for young chil­
dren in homes whore the 
mother is temporarily inca­
pacitated or hospitalized, is 
also getting underway, with 
Miss E, A. Thomas in charge.
The home nursing service 
provides nursing c a r e  at 
home for patients well enough 
to leave hospital but still re­
quiring attention. A patient 
must be referred by his phy­
sician to come under the 
scheme.
thrive and swarm into neighbor­
ing orchards where spray pro­
grams are thus largely nullified.
J. Coe, Poplar Grove Road or- 
chardist, in a letter to council.
ficult than ever next season be­
cause codling moth “is coming 
back real strong.’’
“The good grower will be prac­
tically at the mercy of his neigh­
bor,’’ he said, adding that neglect­
ed orchards were a particular 
problem in Penticton because 
fruit lands are being subdivid|d 
steadily and the trees left un­
sprayed. Compounding the prob­
lem are new arrivals in the area 
who take over orchards without 
knowing loo much about how they 
should be properly cared for, the 
mayor said.
TALK o r  THE VALLEY
COFFEE AND DULLES
Now wait. Just think about it 
for a minute and maybe it will 
come out alright. Mr. Dulles said, 
’The U. S. is not in the business 
of giving away other people’s ter­
ritory — even if the Nationalists 
would agree.’’ It was a good talk­
ing point over coffee this morning, 
and at lunch time. It your wife 
can’t provide the explanation at 
supper at least you’ll know why 
things are in such a mess out 
Formosa way.
George Stoll told municipal coun 
cil last night that high brush 
along the Prairie Valley Roac 
makes it difficult to drive and that 
big logging trucks coming down 
the hill on the road present a rea 
lazard to ordinary traffic. Council 
agreed to see what could be done 
about it.
PETrnON FOR WATER
The Green Avenue water main 
will probably be- extended an­
other 145 feet eastward as a re­
sult of a petition received last 
night. Under the council initiative 
plan, the main is being installed 
along Green from Skaha Lake 
Road to a point 145 feet west of 
the eastern boundary of the Prin­
cess Margaret School grounds. 
Last night’s petition, signed by 
two of the three property owners 
affected, asked for the main to 
be extended to a point immediate' 
y opposite the school grounds’ 
eastern boundary.
LETTER IGNORED *
One item of correspondence to 
council was deliberately ignored 
because it was not signed. This 
was in keeping with council poli­
cy that anonymous letters will not 
je read or considered.
Day lor Oliver 
Students to 
Remember
OLIVER — Initiation Day is 
not likely to be forgotten by the 
10th graders of Southern Okan­
agan High School. The mode of 





Domiind volume for residen 
lini spncft heating oloclrlcnl 
power rales Is lo ho boosted from 
seven lo nine Kllow'ntls in Pen- 
lleion.
The domaiul increase will lake 
rffc(’t Doc. 1 providing the nec 
essary order-ln-councll Is ro' 
reived Kv that dale nficr the 
city’s bylaw has been approved,
City eounell approved the 
Huingo In rale structure last 
night and also endoi'sod n rec­
ommendation of the electric 
light committee Hint n power 
line ho Installed on Croston Avo- 




ies went up to Guides at Summer 
land in a flylng-up ceremony held 
in the Youth Centro. They were 
Susan Mallet, Wendy Thomson 
Janet Munro, Dorothy Inglls, Pat 
McCutchoon, Ruth Plelou, Linda 
Charles, Nancy Fudge and Cathy 
Barkwill.
Parents wore pre,scnl as llio 
Brownies walked up the iialh 
way arranged for them am 
through the urcltway vvlioro lliey 
were welcomed l),v Guides. Dis­
trict C o m m i s s i  oner, Mrs. A. 
<oi)p, of Poacliinnd, presented 
the wings ami golden shoos. 
Guido captains are Mrs, Sandy 
Fenwick and Miss Enid Maynard, 
The Brow'iilo’s Fairy Godmother, 
Mrs. W. II. DurUiU, called nut Iho 
names of each of the girls parlicl- 
paling In the special coremony.
Brownies and Guidos in Sum- 
mcriand Itavc a wailing list and 
now Brownies and Guides will bo 
added in the spring. Anyone 
wanting to bo on the list should 
phono Mrs, Sandy Fenwick al 
.Summorland 2807.
Girls wore men’s pajamas, 
long socks and one side of the 
lair curled, the other braided. 
Boys were attired in stunning 
girl’s shorty pajamas.
At 12:30 p.m, Kangeroo Court 
was held by the grade eleven 
students pointing out the faults 
of the initiates. From 1:30 to 
2:30 a snake dance formed and 
paraded through the classrooms.
On Friday evening, the annual 
initiation dance was held at the 
elementary gym with over 100 
students attending. Prizes were 
given for the best dressed in 
itiates. Diana Bertram and David 
Olgivie were the winners. Gunner 
Kuehn won the doll raffle. Music 
was supplied by the SOUS dance 
band and Bob itterman's orch­
estra.
Glad to be Home 
After Five 
Months Abroad
OLIVER — Mr. and Mrs. Vic 
Fairweather returned early this 
week from a five months tour 
abroad. During which they vis­
ited Mrs. Fairweather’s 105-yearr 
old mother in Norway.
What  ̂impressed Mr. Fairvvea- 
ther most when staying in Lon­
don was that it seemed cleaner 
than when he had last been there 
five years ago. He said that oil 
and electricity are being used in 
ever increasing amounts instead 
of coal. Less smoke and soot has 
resulted in the buildings being 
cleaner.
Herring is the main segment 
of Norway’s economy, Vic said 
and as a result of a tremendous 
trade in this product with Rus­
sia, Russian cars Are the only 
ones that can be bought without a 
permit.
' His main impression of Sweden 
was the extent of the, forests, and 
their condition. The "result, he 
said, of centuries of careful man­
agement. Before returning home 
the Fairweathers also visited 
Denmark. “We had a fine holi­
day,’’ said Vic, “but as usual are 
glad to be liome.’’ ___________
3 Suggestions to 
Cut'Traific Hazard
Three recommendations for al­
leviating the traffic hazard at the 
Winnipeg Street-Eckhardt Ave­
nue intersection were received 
last night by city council from the 
Penticton Safety Council and re­
ferred to the traffic committee.
The recommendations are;
—Raise the present “s t o p  
ahead’’ sign on Winnipeg north 
of Eckhardt.
—Paint a pedestrian crossing 
lane on Winnipeg at the interseo 
tion.
-Paint “stop ahead’’ on the 
Winnipeg Street pavement ap 
preaching Eckhardt from the 
north.
IN JAIL
Two men who made off with 
some food from the Hi-Lite Grill 
123 Front Street, a few nights 
back, are at present serving 20 
days in jail. Harry R. England 
34, no fixed address, and Angus 
A. Sangster, 38, also of no fixed 
address, pleaded guilty to charges 
of obtaining food by fraud and 
were fined $25 and costs, with an 
alternative of 20 days in jail, by 
by Magistrate H. J. Jennings in 
Penticton Police Court. They 
elected to wait out the 20 days.
DROPPING OUT OF TIGHT
The village of Salmon Arm is 
dropping its fight for co-opera 
tion with Vernon in the drive to 
get an airport at Vernon instead 
of Kelowna. Salmon Arm Com' 
missioner T. H. Middleton said 
this week that Salmon Arm now 
has a good chance of obtaining 
an emergency airstrip.
Cash in on 
Helicopter Age
Penticton city council is quite 
anxious to follow the advice of 
the B.C. Aviation Council that 
municipalities throughout t h e  
province should reserve land as 
sites for helicopter terminals.
Council last night asked the 
city clerk lo write the B.C. Av­
iation Council and ascertain the 
size of .site necessary for e heli­
port,.
Aid. P. E. Pauls, city council’s 
aviation council representative, 
pointed out that helicopter trans­
portation is developing “at a ter­
rific rate’’ and the city should 
be ready to cash in on it.
City Museum to 
Observe Holidays
Penticton’s civic m u s e u m  
aboard the SS Sicamous, will be 
closed on all statutory holidays 
up to and including Jan. 1, 1959, 
city council decided last night.
The museum curator will not 
be required to be on duty on 
statutory holidays. ___
ICE IS IN 
Ice - making at Summer! and 
Arena started last night and a 
full day of figure skating and 
other events will take place on 
Saturday. Norris Laidlaw, presi­
dent of the' Summerland Minor 
Hockey Association, said regis­
tration for hockey will take place 
this Friday and Saturday between 
8 and 12 a.m. and 2 and 4 p.m. 
It is expected that 100 boys will be 
playing hockey in Summerland 
this winter.
TEACHER PARLEY 
Highlight of the Okanagan Val­
ley Teachers’ Convention which 
opens Oct, 16 will be the Domin­
ion-wide radio program, “Town 
Meeting in Canada,’’ which will 
originate at 8 p.m. of the opening 




EDMONTON (CP) — Sharon 
Low, 20 - year - old junior high 
school teacher who came to Ed­
monton from Ottawa, was chosen 
Tuesday night as Miss Edmonton 
Eskimo.
The attractive dark-haired miss 
will represent the Edmonton Esk­
imo football club in the Miss 
Grey Cup contest in Vancouver in 
November.
She was chosen Tuesday night 
over seven other finalists in the 
Miss Eskimo contest.
VISIBILITY POOR
Summerland school bus driver
48-Year Resident 
OfKeremeosDies 5
Funeral services will, be held 
tomorrow afternoon from the 
Keremeos Anglican church for 
Daisy Mildred Dundas. 53,, a resi­
dent of Keremeos for the past 48 
years, who died in Penticton Gen­
eral Hospital, Oct. 13.
She was an active member of 
the Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 
192, Canadian Legion and is sur­
vived by two brothers, William 
Wallace and Ellsworth G.A., both 
of Keremeos.
Rev. J. H. Maunsell will offici­
ate at the funeral with committal 
in the family plot at Keremeos 
Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is -^  
charge of arrangements. " "
GIANT CAR
B I N G O
PEN T IC T O N  M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
SATURDAY, Oct. 18th, at 8 p.m.
This Bingo is Sponsored by Penticton Gyros, Lions 
and Elks Clubs.
Workers meet jobs In the Want 
Ads! Need work? See the Help 
Want Ads now!
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —- Wholesale 
Retail.
T h e  B a n k  o f  N o v a  S c o l l a
t . ’
b r i n g s  y o u  a n o t h e r  n e w  s e r v i c e ;
Free Color Consultant Service
NOTICE
RE SCHOOL FIRE
Attention porenli of children who have loit booki or per* 
lonol bolongingi In Jormyn Avenue School Fire. Theie 
arllcici are covered under your hourehold fire Insurance 
and you should contact your local agent lo make a claim.
Burtch&Co. (1956) Ud.
N O W !
GET A BANK LOAN EASILY, 
FOR ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE
t h r o u g h  t h e
ANNOUNCING
A NEW SERVICEI
255 Main Street Phone 4001
Valley Agencies
377 Main Street Phone 2640
Loyd Reade
184 Main Street Phone 4202
P. E. Knowic.
618 Main Street Phone 3815
T. H. Usborne Insurance Ltd.
phone 4203
Here’s nows for you! The Bank of Nova 
Scotia introduces a complclo consumer lend* 
ihg program— Scotia Plan Loans— designed 
to servo tho credit needs of Canadians. This 
means you may borrow quickly, easily, aud 
economically!
You can got a low cost Scotia Plan Loan
to buy a car or truck for example, to con- 
Bolidato debts, to moot unoxpoclcd expenses 
suclias medical bills . • . and llicso loans 
will bo life insured at no extra cost to 
yon! Scotia Plan inchuJes loans on your 
signature—on your home furnishings—and on 
your aulomoUle,
You don’t hOvo lo be a BNS customer to 
borrow monoy through Scotia Plan.
Repayment of your Scotia Plan Loan It 
made convenient for you. The BNS is as
interested as you are in keeping your finances 
on a sound basis... and tho monthly deposits 
on your Scotia Plan Loan arc tailored lo your 
own budget needs.
Your Scotia Plan Application It handlod 
promptly. . .  In most cases, you’ll havo 
your loan within 24 hours. You’ll bo delight* 
cd with tho absonco of red tape.
The time to find out about Scolla Plan It
NOW . . .  Wo will bo happy to discuss a 
Scotia Plan Loan with you. Just visit tbo
of any branch of tho BNS. Why not como in 
soon?
't'
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Just Another Evil of the 
Debt Reduction Drive
HAV6 Votl
poMe * f o u R
S H A P e






B ; PATBlUli NICHOLSON
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A full investigation of B.C. mental 
health services has been ordered by 
Provincial Secretary W. D. Black. It 
took well founded charges of unwar­
ranted economv drives within the ser­
vice to force Mr. Black’s hand.
Defending his government against 
■; the allegations made. Mr. Black limp- 
■ ingly said: “We are trying to do the 
‘ best we can with what we have got. 
j We have made every effort to get the 
• necessary skilled persons, but we are 
■’ suffering a shortage of trained person- 
•• nel.”
- A shortage of trained personnel or 
men and women fitted for the work of 
> caring for the mentally sick is not sur- 
prising. The Social Credit government 
I is notorious for its low rates of pay for 
’ such workers.
Z Mental health services are not alone
in their lack of suitable workers. Work­
ers in Borstal type institutions, indus­
trial schools, or provincial prisons, al­
ways lack adequate staff. The turn­
over of employees is kept low only be­
cause most of the people working in 
such places are dedicated and prepared 
to work for wages they can hardly live 
on.
This is but one more of the evils 
brought about by Mr. Bennett’s relent­
less drive to reduce the provincial debt. 
The freeing of a few of the thousands 
of dollars presentlv being hoarded to 
make Mr. Bennett’s proclamation of 
salvation possible, would’ do much to 
relieve the present situation. They 
would also make it possible for the 
government to find “the necessary 
skilled personnel” needed to run our 
mental institutions properly.
For Those in Need
X, To bring to those in need the human 
touch of sympathy and understanding; 
to offer material and spiritual aid 
" without distinction of race, creed or 
V circumstance; that is the function of 
the. Salvation Army.
Z Ex-prisoners seeking to rebuild 
■" their lives; destitute did men and wom- 
“ en asking only a last haven; children 
« denied their birthright of health and. 
z happiness; girls betrayed by the gla- 
Z mour of cities and misplaced trust; in- 
- nocent babes born into a hostile world;
a#
~ these, and others, find in the Salvation
Army the human touch of healing and 
hope.
Seventy-six years’ experience and 
service in Canada, plus a devoted corps 
of workers and a cross-country chain 
of institutions, uniquely qualify The 
Salvation Army for this work.
Through the Salvation Army the 
individual’s compassion and dollars 
can be translated into practical Chris­
tian service. When the canvasser calls 
on behalf of the Army’s Red Shield 
. Appeal, which opened here last Mon­
day, give generously and give from the 
heart!





u- The ruling of the Supreme Court of 
.i-Canada establishing the validity of 
’I Saskatchewan legislation on so-called 
drunkometer tests in cases of impaired 
’ driving seems to have been wrongly in- 
terpreted in sopne quarters as an en- 
dorsement of compulsion. From sum* 
i! marized reports of the high court’s 
'! decision on this controversial subject 
! it is obvious that the judges do hot 
accept the doctrine that a motorist 
I. should be required to submit to a chem-. 
I; ical test against his will; the written 
!! judgment says so in so many words;
“No one can be forced to submit to a 
;; breath test.”
*, What the court did find was that it 
; is within their powers for provincial 
; authorities to revoke the licence of a 
; driver, suspected of being alcoholically 
; impaired, if he refuses to submit to a 
‘ test. By inference this is one more judi- 
: cial ruling, by the highest court in 
' Canada, that the holding of a driving 
licence is a privilege, not a right.
■ Though it has aroused widespread 
interest, the, Supreme Cpurt's decision 
does not appear to establish any new 
principle with respect to withdrawal 
of the privileges of driving. Authority 
to do so is inherent in statutes of most 
of the provinces which have been ac-
, cepted without challenge. A test of sob-
■ rioty is as much a test of ability to 
drive a vehicle safely as is the routine
test of ability to handle the controls. 
In British Columbia, for example, a 
motorist is not granted a licence until 
he has passed a proficiency test. There­
after he is required on call of the motor 
licence division to submit to periodical 
re-tests, and if he neglects or refuses to 
dp so his licence is revoked. He is not 
under any compulsipn to take the test, 
in that police-officers do-not'seize and 
forcibly convey him to the examiners. 
Tlhe. choice remains his own: to under­
go exiamination or forfeit the privilege 
of driving.
Precisely the same interpretation 
appears applicable to the Supreme 
Court’s decision. It is a common-sense 
judgment which does no violence to, 
Canadian belief in individual rights, 
That being so, there is no occasion for 
anyone to regard the ruling with mis­
giving, since it is merely reaffirma­
tion of a universally accepted principle 
in law and in business relations.
The efficiency of the drunkometer 
and its value as a “witness” is another 
matter, and was hot an issue in the,case 
before the Supreme Court. The court 
did rule, however,sthat its evidence is 
admissible, thereby eliminating a ma­
jor legal objection to the employment 
of a mechanical device as a witness 
against an accused driver.
—The Victoria Colonist.
BY M. McINTXRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For Penticton Herald 
LONDON — British parents 
are satisfied that television is 
good for their children. That in 
a nutshell is the predominating 
majority opinion expressed in a 
survey which has been' complet­
ed by the Independent Television 
Authority.
The survey was conducted to 
discover what parents frit about 
the effect of television on child­
ren. Large groups of parents, 
including those with and without 
television 4n their \ homes who 
thought” television was advantag­
eous to their children’s welfare 
was much larger than those who 
thought it vvas bad. But an aih 
preciable proportion added that 
there should be moderation-and 
guidance in their children’s view­
ing, of television programs.
Some interesting facts were re­
vealed in the survey. It was dis­
closed that fathers are more, fav­
orably disposed towards tele­
vision than mothers. Certain so­
cial class distinctions were also 
noted. Parents in middle-class 
homes, -as opposed to working 
class homes, felt more favorably 
disposed to 'i?V generally. 
REASONS ADVANCED 
The chief reason advanced by 
parents who approved of televi­
sion for children was that it 
improved the young people’s 
minds. Disapproving parents 
wore more concerned about the 
physical effects of television than 
about the intellectual. The most
popular argument against tele­
vision was that it discouraged 
children from thinking for them­
selves.
One interesting point brought 
out was that the majority of par­
ents chose television more than 
other single activity w'hen asked 
how they would prefer their 
children to spend a couple of free 
hours. A. majority thought that 
TV made their family life hap­
pier and more interesting, and 
made the members of the family
spend more time together.
The statistical breakdown of 
the ITA survey showed that 50 
per cent thought television was 
good for children, 11 per cent 
thought the opposite, 33 per cent 
thought it made little difference 
to them and six per cent said 
they did not know.
The top percentage of 92 was 
recorded by parents who agreed 
that TV made their children “bet­
ter informed and more know­
ledgeable”.
OTTAWA—Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker has maintained an 
unbroken record of keeping his 
promises. But the leaders of pro­
vincial governments, including 
two of his close friends and Con­
servative colleagues, are taking 
a hard and injured look at one 
promise which remains unfulfill­
ed.
This concerns the undertaking 
to call a Dominion - Provinciai 
Conference. Or, to put it in plain 
but brutally frank words, this 
concerns the Provinces’ aspira­
tions to get a bigger hand-out 
from Ottawa.
During the 1957 election cam­
paign, Mr. Diefenbaker promis­
ed that representatives of the pro­
vincial governments would be in­
vited to meet with the federal 
government in Ottawa at an early 
date, if he were voted into power. 
He was voted into power, and he 
<ept that promise: a meeting was 
held here on 25lh and 26th No­
vember of last year.
But that was only a prelim 
inary meeting. Prior to that 
meeting, Mr. Diefenbaker wrote 
to each provincial premier: "1 
would suggest that we might have 
in mind two days of discussion 
at this November meeting, after 
which we would adjourn to a 
later date.” That later date was 
mentioned again during the meet­
ing, and it was agreed at the end 
of the conference that a subse­
quent meeting should be held "as 
soon as possible in the new year, 
ii. accordance with the proposals 
made by the ‘Federal Govern­
ment in calling the conference.” 
That quote is taken from the 
official report of the November 
meeting.
TEMPSJS FUGIT 
Now the provincial premiers 
are scratching their heads and 
asking for how long the new year 
remains new. This is October, 
and “soon” has not yet proved 
“possible” in this new year of 
lt)58. .No'reconvening of the con- 
lerence has been called.
Mr. Diefenbaker’a good friend 
Hugh John Fleming, premier of 
New Brunswick, is u r g e n t l y  
awaiting a further conference, at 
which f u r t h e r  financial help 
might be given to the Maritime
mate which would attract indus­
try to the Maritimes—a worthy 
and understandable objective.
Ontario’s Premier Leslie Frost 
has also been' knocking, at the 
door. So has Saskatchewan’s 
Premier Tommy Douglas. So 
have others.
The Provinces of course wimt 
Ottawa to increase the payments 
which are made to them under 
the tax-sharing agreements. But 
Ottawa is running a biidgetry de­
ficit of some $8U0 millions this 
year. If more money is to be 
shared with the provincial gov­
ernments, Ottawa would have to 
increase taxation. Alternativriy, 
perhaps every provincial govern­
ment would care to levy its own 
personal income tax and corpora­
tion tax; but would the taxpay­
ers like that'?
OUR RUBBER DOLLAR 
If we want more schools, more 
roads, higher pensions, more un­
employment benefits,, free hospi­
tal care and the rest, we must 
realize that there is a limit be­
yond which our hard-pressed dol­
lar cannot be sti*etched. The only 
solution is for each taxpayer to 
be his own Santa Claus.
Politically, it would be rough 
for the federal government, to 
say “No” to the requests of the 
provinces. Last week Ottawa" had 
to say “no” to the municipal gov­
ernments whose representatives 
came here, with ten-gallon hats 
in hand seeking hand-outs., May­
be Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
wants to see his way clear on 
other costly projects before he 
meets the provincial premiers 
again,
r'or example, he has just cour­
ageously and far-sightedly taken 
the decision—very well received 
in government and service circles 
here^to scrap the two billion dol­
lar program to'build Arrow air­
craft. It could be that he has 
plans to shave spending in other 
directions too. Perhaps econom­
ies are planned through amalga­
mating more of the services to 
the Army, Navy and Air Force. 
Perhaps increased tax revenue is 
hoped for through a pick-up in 
our economic activity.
Meanwhile, it seems that the 
cupboard is bare, and Mother
Provinces. His, objective is cash I Hubbard Diefenbaker cannot in­
to be expended in such a way as 1 vite the provincial dogs to come 
would establish an economic cli-lgnaw the bone which is not there.
About Referendum
New Mothers May Need 
A  Longer Hospital Stay
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.I).
iKi.K THonaHT
LETTERS
All things nre lawful unto thee 
but all things nre not expedient. 
I ( ’or. 0il2.
Paul repudiated Jewish ritual 
but avoided giving offense need­
lessly,
DIVERSION
H E L P IN G  H A N D
Sir:- 'I'he plight of the poor 
people of Korea has been niuoh 
pn my mind for somo time, and 
I wondered what I could do to 
help, Enquiry brought tlie reply 
that warm used clotlilng Is badly 
needed. Can wo not do something 
about Ihal?
Our Mnslor commanded us to 
!'Feod the luingry," “Clothe the 
naked,” and "Visit the sick,” 
jtnying “Innsmuch ns ye do it not 
to the least of those my oren- 
tiiroH, yo do it not to mo," Is this 
not our opportunity too, like Abott 
Ben Adhem, sliow our love for 
God, Vjy sliowlng our love for our 
follow men?
! Some of you protHihly know tlie 
poem nhniil llio King who built 
(he oliureh, and, that the praise
broke your majosly's command,
. . . And since T had nb money, 
sire, why, 1 could only pray, that 
Gml would bless your majesty, 
and when along the way, the 
horses drew the stones, 1 gave to 
one n wish of hay,"
“Ah! now I hoc! the King ox- 
claimed, self glory was my aim. 
The woman gave for love of God, 
And not for worldly fame, ’Tls 
my command the tablet bear this, 
pious widow’s name."
Ottawa to bo knit into swonters 
for cliildren. hut that is a slow 
job, and llie other, the used gar­
ments, nre lying around uselessly 
just now, needing only lo be 
washed, and perhaps mended.
Unitarian headquarters In Ot­
tawa says tiint any garment that 
is clean and has six months wear
in it, is aecoptable, There is .. 
place In Vancouver to which par­
cels may ho sent. The address Is;
Unitarian .Services Co. of Cana­
da, 15G4 West 10th Ave,, Vancou­
ver, 9, B.C.
I’ve been busy mending, wash­
ing, and pressing, and have a 
good sized box ready lo send
“Bui, mndam," protested a 
book canvasser who was about to 
bo turned away from a door, "I 
have KomothinR hero that is 
bound to Interest you, 'The HuS' 
hand’s Friend, 100 Excuses for 
Staying Out Late' ",
“What makes you think the 
book would interest me?” de 
mandod the lady of tlic house 
angrily.
“Well,'' replied the canvasser, 
“I sold a copy to your husbant 
on his way tO' the station this 
morning.”
A collection of garments Is h e - S o m e  publlo-spirltod clU 
ing made hero at Hodloy, and I would take It to Van-
feel sure there are many warm 
hearted people In the different 
communities reachod by your pa­
per, who would gladly help if the 
need was brought to their nllon- 
llon, I'm sure there are many of
,........  us who have garments In our
might he solely his, "gave nilkkbos, discarded for some rea
(JlricI command, that none should 
give the snifillesi gift to aid the 
work he planned," The church 
was built and a tablet erected, 
with the King’s name engraved
couvor, would ho a big help!
Mrs, J, A. Leslie,
Box 117, Hedloy,
LKTTi:il OF Tliy\NI{H
I Wish to express my apprecia­
tion to yoti for tl;o fine odliorlnl 
In a recent edition of your paper 
concerning the late Pope Plus 
XII. The comments were timely 
and oxeollenl. The nows coverage 
and publicity given by the Herald
son or other, and we have all 
said, "Now If 1 only knew some­
one who could use this! It's a 
good coal or dross."
Well, now is your o|)porlunily 
(fn donor, and that night the KIngito send it to someone who needs
had a dream in which an ,\ngel i' badly! I.n|s gel together as|during the Pope's Illness and 
came.and “erased the royal name friends and neighbours and do;death were both sympathelle and 
cod \vtrilc a uumau’s III Its nur IllUe hit lo alleviate the dis- detailed,
' ;iross In so far ns we are able,
, When the woman was found Tierely a little lime and enerj5:v 
and hrouglit before tlie King to nre required.
Explain whai she had done lo Perhaps Church and I.zirlgo:Ion, 
help, her reply was; croups could take the mailer up, Yours truly,
' “1 love the I.nrd, m.v I.i.i'tl and 1, m.vself, am ex|)et;llng a supfily, Francis J, Quinlan,
yours, and so In simple sooth, lo t  wool from hoadquariors ini Becior, O.M.I.
$
.Sincere thanks to you and your 
staff on my hohnlf and also on 
behalf of the Catholics of Penile-
peniirton Henilb -
0 . J. ROWIAND, Publisher
.lAMES HUME .Editor
PiibMihed tvary tfttrnoon nioept Bun 
(inyii und holiday! at 180 Nanaimo ava 
Wi, Panlloton, 0,0.. by th# Pantloton 
Herald L>td.
Mtmbti Canadian Ually Nawipapari 
Publiihtri' Aaaootitlon and tht Canadian 
Prura. Tht Utnadian Prtu it txoluiively 
tntaitd to tht uit roi repiihlloatton oi 
all ntwi diapatnhti in thit papti cradited 
to It 01 to Tht AMooiated Pratt oi 
Iteiitirt, and alto to tlit local newt pub 
llihtd htrtin. All h thti or rapublloatlon 
or apantil dlipatohai hirtin art alto 
rattrvtd.
sunHOIUPTION RATES -  carrltri 
delivery, oily and dUtrIct, SOo per weeli, 
oiirrloi itoy colleoUii# every a weelii 
Suhiirban areai, when earner or dtir 
very lerviet li maintained, ratet ae
ohnve.
|ly mall In B.O., 10 00 par yiar- >W»i 9
III no roi 0 monthi! la.oo roi s menthi 
Oiileldt a C. and U.R.A., tin 00 per 
yean 17,00 foi 0 monthii 00.70 tor I 
mmithai ehiBlt copy talee priot. 0 eenit
MEMItER AlUin BimESt) OP 
OmaULATTON 
Auihorieeil te Sernnd'Olaii Mitttr, Poll 
Oftict Department, Ottawa,
By M. McIn t y r e  hood 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald 
Third of a series of exclusive 
articles from Paris, France, on 
the French political situation.
PARIS, France ~  While there 
has been no official comment at 
the highest level, Canadian Em­
bassy officials in Paris with 
whom I talked today all feel very 
happy about the outcome of the 
referendum on the new French 
constitution. I naturally called at 
the Embassy while in Paris, as 
officials, there had been very 
helpfulTn arranging for me some 
contacts I wished to make while 
in this city. And it was just as 
natural that conversation should 
turn to what had happened in the 
] french vote.
One Embassy official was, in 
I 'act, quite enthusiastic "in his ap­
praisal of the situation. He felt 
would mean a new renaissance 
ibr France, and bring that coun 
try into a stronger position among 
le groat powers of the world. 
Chief reason for that hope, as ho 
expressed It, was that De Gaulle 
tas the people of France so 
strongly behind him in his pro­
gram for the rebuilding of the 
lolltlcal life of Froncc. This is 
oven more important titan the 
French ocoitomlc situation, lio- 
cuuHc witat has been lacking 
over since the llherntion has been 
tolltical stability,
“It is our feeling tliut the new 
constitution will provide what lias 
been lacking in Frcncli politics, 
t. Itope of somo continuity in gov- 
ernniont."
NATO KKACTION 
1 found something of tite same 
reuotlun when I visited the head­
quarters of NATO in the mas­
sive Palais do CItalllot. I talked 
to a member of the NATO staff, 
and his main observation was 
that a stronger Franco, which ho 
expected to develop under the 
new regime, would add great 
strength’ to NATO, b e c a u s e  
France would bo able to play a 
larger part in its nCfalrs.
Tlioso comments, botli from tiio 
Embassy and NATO, were entire­
ly unofficial. But they represent­
ed tlie views of men whoso busi­
ness it is to keep in the closost 
possible touch with vihat is going 
on in France, and to assess the 
Influonco of events in Franco 
with Canada and the North Atlan­
tic Treaty Organization. 
SECURITY AT NATO 
Wlion I visited the NATO head 
quarters, I found out something 
about the strict security meas­
ures taken with visllors. I was 
driven there in an Embassy car, 
Inoldontally a Canadian Bel Alt 
model Chevrolet made in Osha- 
wa, and was delivered to the en­
trance to the sprawling structure 
which houses ihe large NATO 
staff. It is a large building of 
throe wings, facing on United Nu- 
tion.0 Avenue, and lyjng helou' 
the massive and beautiful Palais
de Chaillot, surrounded by a love­
ly park.
• At the inquiry address I gave 
informaiion as to my mission and 
the name of the official with 
whom I had an appointment. 
Then I was passed on to a se­
curity officer for investigation. 
Unfortunately, I had left my pass­
port back at the hotel, never 
dreaming it would be required. I 
thumbed through and handed 
over several documents which 1 
had in my wallet, but the only 
one that vvas of any use was my 
Ontario driver’s permit, which 1 
happened to have with me. That 
worked the trick. A form was 
filled out on my behalf, and arm' 
ed with it, I was taken in custody 
by a security guard, and Jed , with 
ostentation to the office 1 was 
seeking. I entered, and gave up 
the form to the official I was 
visiting. When the interview was 
over, he signed the form, handed 
it back to me, and 1 was escorted 
back to the security officer who 
gravely handed me back my drl 
ver’s permit, which he had retain 
ed while 1 was in the building,
GLOBAL INTEREST 
In discussing NATO witlt the 
official, 1 was impresesd with 
the freedom with whicit ho was 
willing to talk to a reprosentutive 
of the press of Canada, 1 learned 
of the high regard In which Can­
ada, is held In NATO circloH,
One of the things which wos 
stressed was that aithougit NATO 
is essentially an organization for 
European defence, It had of noo- 
OBsity to become global in its 
outlook. Our informant put It 
this way;
NATO is not directly Involved 
In the Far East crisis, nor oven 
in the events in the Middle East, 
but it has been necessary, be­
cause of the fact that somo of 
llio mcmboi’ countries nre heav­
ily Involved In them to take cog­
nizance of them. This has not 
been a simple matter, because 
somo of the smaller countries in 
NATO have never had any cause 
to be concomed about affairs in 
the Far East or the Middle East. 
The Scandinavian countries, for 
instance, has no interest in Mid­
dle East affairs, oilier than that 
their oil enmo through the Suez 
Canal, Now, in NATO, they are 
finding out that it is necessary 
to keep in close touch with those 
for away imd important droas, 
because of their Impact on some 
of llio NATO counlrles. So NATO 
has hocomo of necessity, more 
global in Its outlook than was 
bolloved nocessary at its Incep 
tlon.”
As a sidollglil to our visit to 
NATO .Jiofitlquarlers, we saw 
there the greatest lineup of lilgli 
powered and beautiful American 
and Cnnucllan aulomohllos wo 
have ever seen on this side of 
the Atlantic everything from 
Cadillacs In Chevrolels. NATO 
1.1 a good thing for the North 
Amcricah car export business.
$
When grandma had a baby she 
probably was confined., to her 
liospital bed for two weeks, but 
times have changed. Now new 
mothers generally are out of bed 
the day following the birth.
Many hospitals — probably 
most of them — suggest that the 
new mothers and babies go home 
on about the fifth day.
Most of you new mothers, I 
know, are anxious to get home. 
When your doctor tells you to 
leave the hospital with your five- 
day-old infant you are excited 
and want to take off right away. 
Maybe it would be better if you 
stayed for another day or two.
I realize how crowded hospitals 
are these days. Maternity space 
in some of them is at a premium. 
But let’s be selfish for a bit. 
Think about yourself, not about 
someone rise.
Just imagine what those first 
few weeks at home will be like. 
There won’t be much rest for 
you, especially if you have other 
youngsters.
Why not linger a little longer 
in the hospital where you can 
get some much-needed rest? If 
you can stay a week or 10 days 
without causing too much strain 
on the family budget, why not
do it?
Your doctor, as a rule, will ex­
amine you before you leave the 
hospital. He will tell you what 
you can and can’t do. K he does 
not, ask him.
At the same time, he will ar­
range for your post-partum. 
visit. This is a trip to his office' 
for a checkup about six weeks 
after the birth of the baby.
This examination is impor­
tant. Don't think that just because 
everything seems to be going 
along all right that you needn't 
bother with it. You and your doc­
tor want to make sure that every­
thing is just as right and bright 
as it may seem. Besides this 
checkup probably is included in 
his bill any\vay.
There are specific exercises 
you can perform to help you get 
back into shape more quickly, if 
your doctor recommends them. If 
he doesn't, you probably won’t 
need them.
(QUESTION AND ANSWER ,
W.B. My husband had syph­
ilis about five years ago. Would 
it be wise to have another child 
now?
A. If your husband has had ade­
quate treatment, it should not in­
terfere wltli your liaving another 
baby.
SSc s day to
heat an 
average 
1,000 sq, ft. 
homo
N O  DO W N  PAYMENT —  3 YEARS TO PAY
A year's olectrio healing for 712 Johnston Road,
Penticton, B.C,, the homo pictured above.
13 tnonUiB billing ....... ................................ ............ g336.70
IS montliii ennt of ilnmcstlo load, rooking, hot ivntor nnd 
lighting ......... ................... ..........................................  lon.ss
IS monlliB cost of heating with SUNWAR.M system ..  flSO.S'J
COMPARE THESE COSTS
Mail this coupon today without obligation lot
Inland Eleotrlonl (kintractora, Phono 6031.
Cooper m Olhhnrd Eleelric Ltd., H).-) Ellis Ht., Phone 8H3 
Mnniirnctiirod nnd distrlhnied hy B.C. HEATING EQUIP­
MENT LTD., Vnnrotiver, B.C.
Please send mo full information Rboul Siinwarm Heating.
Name ...................................................................
Address ......... ....................... ..................... .........
City .......................................... ..................
Phone ..................
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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PENTICTON
A visit in the Orient and thenl 
to Australia to spend Christmas 
in Sydney are among holiday 
plans of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ash­
ton, Naramata Road, who left 
today for Vancouver from where 
they will leave by plane the first 
of November to begin their four- 
month tour abroad. Their first 
stop will be in Hawaii where they 
will spend twp weeks prior to tra­
velling to Australia via Hang 
Kank, Bangkok and Singapore. 
En route home they will visit 
briefly in New Zealand, the Figi 
Islands arid again in Hawaii. 
They expect to return to Pentic­
ton early in February.
E. Blair Smith of Vancouver 
spent the Thanksgiving weekend 
holiday in this city with, his 
mother, Mrs. H. H. Whitaker; 
his'brothers, Lamont Smith and 
Grenville Smith and their fam­
ilies.
Former Oliver residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Johnston, have 
returned to the Okanagan Valley 
after spending the past ' six 
months in Ontario. They are cur­
rently visiting; in Periticton with 
the former’s uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs. J. H. Mar̂ tin, Van 
Horne Street, and other relatives
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dodding of 
Lower Nicola visited recently 
with the T. S. Mannings. Mrs. 
Dodding is is Mr. Manning's sis­
ter.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Munn 
and their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander- 
hoop of Penticton, are motoring 
on Vancouver Island for a week's 
vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Elsey of West 
Vancouver visited during * the 
weekend with Dr. Elsey’s broth 
er artd sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
H. Elsey.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE WILLIAM McDONALD
—Sunderwood Studio.
,Mrs. R. A. J. Va'gg, Miss Sha­
ron Vagg and L. J. Hayward, 
spent the Thanksgiving weekend 
visiting with Mrs. Vagg’S' par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. iJ. , M., Gillis 
at Ocean Park.
HARVEST DECOR
Presbyterian Church. Setting 
For McDonald-Knutsvik Rites
St. A n d  r e w’s ' Presbyterian 
Church, beautifully decorated for 
the season of Themksgiving, was 
the setting October 11 *at 4 p.m. 
for a quiet family ceremony un­
iting in marriage Joy Vera, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Knutsvik of Prince George, 
and George William McDonald, 
son of Mrs. Fred Chapman of 
Kamloops and the late G. W-. Mq-, 
Donald.' Rev. Ralph Kendall offi­
ciated at the double-ring rites.
The bride was lovely in a beige 
suit with chocolate brown acces­
sories. She carried a colonial 
bouquet of,pink roses tied with
More than seventy members of 
Ihe Uld Age Pensioners’ Organi­
zation were present wnen Lavid 
Pugh, M.P. for the Okanagan- 
Boundary, addressed the month 
iy meeting in the Legion ■ Hall, 
outlining his activities as the peo­
ple s representative in Ottawa. 
President Henry Oke thanked the 
speaker on behalf of the organi­
zation.
Ine OAPO was in receipt of an 
invitation from the Business and 
Professional Women's Club invit­
ing the members to be guests at 
their annual fall tea preceded by 
a scenic drive in the couniry-siae 
on October 26.
Any wlio were not at the meet­
ing and who wish to go for the 
drive are requested to call Mrs. 
E. W. Unwin at 5883, before Sun­
day, Ocotber 19. Anyone whose 
name is on the hst and who finds 
it impossible to go, is also re­
quested to notify Mrs. Unwin up 
to the time of the Sunday morn­
ing drive.
A member, Hugh Gough, was 
lonored on the occasion of his 
October birtliday.
PEACHLAND — Miss Floreine were presented to
Wiberg, whose marriage to Don­
ald Topham takes place on Octo­
ber 11 was guest of honor at a 
miscellaneous shower on Thurs­
day evening.
Members of the Ladies' Softball 
Club were hostesses to about si.\- 
ty^five friends who gathered in 
the United Church hall for the 
occasion. The hall was tastefully 
decorated with bridal bells and 
pink streamers. Autumn flowers 
graced the tablo on which the 
gifts were placed. Many useful 
and lovely gifts were received by 
the bride-to-be,' who was assisted 
in opening them by her youngest 
sister, Dolores, and Joan 'Top- 
ham, young sister of the groom. 
During the evening.
and her mother, and Mrs. Fred 
Topham, Jr., mother of the 
groom-to-be. =
Delicious refreshments were 
served after the gifts had been 
opened. Assisting in serving were 
the Misses Sharlene Cousins, Lor­
raine Whinton, Lois Dell, Sherrie 
Miller, Gwen Garraway, Donna 
Archibald, Jane Knoblauch, and 
Barbara Sismey.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
D e l i c i o u s  and economical 
.sweets can be made from grape­
fruit, orange and lemon peels. 
Cut peel into narrow strips, boil 
I until tender, then glaze in sugar 
corsages'syrup.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Charles ol' 
Vancouver and their family sF)ent 
the weekend with the former’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. Charles 
dnd other relatives.
OLIVER
Mrs. W. S. Emmerton of ViC' 
toria spent the Thanksgiving 
weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George Webster, Jr. Mrs. Web­
ster is a niece of Mrs. Emmer­
ton.
Mrs. C. S. Lutener of Oyama 
spent Sunday and Thanksgiving 
day at the home of Major and 
Mrs. H. A. Porteous.
Neil Sutherland, Miss Janet Mc- 
Rea and Miss Isobel Reid, all of 
Vancouver, were Thanksgiving 





SUMMERLAND -  Mrs. Slorjc 
of Naramata demonstrated spin­
ning at the October meeting of 
Summerl'and’ Women’s Institute 
arousing much interest in this 
operation as well as . in her 
brightly colored hand-made cos­
tume. Beautiful embroidery and 
crocheting characterized h e r  
clothing dnd she was adept in her 
demonstration.
The guest brought examples of 
handwork done by herself and 
.members of her family. Among 
these were handwoven table­
cloths and handwoven linen 
scarves.
Arrangements are to be made 
to have the three-volume village 
history of Summerland placed on 
display in the West Summerland 
library where anyone may read 
it by applying to the custodian.
PNE prize money was distrib­
uted amounting to $44.25.
J. P. Bogan, who has been em­
ployed at Mattice,' .Ontario, for 
the past six months, has returned 
to Penticton to rejoin his "wife 
and children.
Alex Turnbull, former school 
inspector for this district, and 
Mrs. Turnbull were here from 
Victoria to spend the holiday 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Macdonald, Middle Bench 
Road. -
An apple recipe was worth its have 
weight in gold to an Ohio woman 
who entered her favorite desert 
in this fall’s grand national bak­
ing contest sponsored by Pills- 
bury Flour Mills.
This novel version of apple 
dumplings won top prize money 
Ol $25,009 at the big bakeoff held 
in the Waldorf Astoria, New York 
City. Once you have tried these 





groom’s gift, silver earrings and i and relatives, 
bracelet, to complement her at- Among those present were the
tire: Her pretty wedding flowers groom’s, mother, Mrs. Fred Chap-1 ]y[j.. and-Mrs. Donald Cathcart
were later sent to her maternal man, Mr. Chapman and Brian; small son Briatf returned to 
grandmother, M ri H. A. Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Valouche, victoria on Sunday after spehd- 
of Vernon.  ̂ the bride’s brother-in-law and the past three, weeks visit-
The groom ,s sister, Mlrs. Ken- sister, all from Kamloops, andj ja Penticton with Mlrs. Catb-
neth Banks of Penticton, who at-the groom's sister. Miss Eugenia cart’s parents Mr and Mrs J
tended the bride,- wore a tur-Chapman, of Victoria,. E. Freeman, ^ d  her ^ster. Miss
quoise suit and hat with beige For the;wedding,trip to'Vancou-I ■. ' r' -
accessories and corsage styled of veraitid toeslslaiidy the‘bride don-1 ■ ‘
pink roses and carnations.' Mr. ned a'“top coat over her suit. On vernon Ridgeway has re-
Banks was best man at the imi- their return Mr. and Mrs. Mc-Uuj,ned to her home a f  Victoria 
pressive ceremony. , , . after visiting in the, Okanagan
A buffet supper followed at the | Leigh Road, North Kamloops. | with relatives.' During" her' stay 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Banks, 4531 | this city she wa^, a guest at
the home of he^ brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and; Mrs, Clar­
ence Phinney, Winnipeg ' Street, 
and while in Kelowna, visited her 
George Christopher were the sisters, Mrs. Grace Conway and 
names bestowed on the seven- Mrs. Ralph Brown and Mr. 
month-old son of Mr. p d  Mrs. Brown. She returned to the coast 
J. A. Robins at a pleasing chris-^jth her nephew and niece. Dr. 
temng ceremony in the Penticton and Mrs. Lloyd Bassett of Vic- 
United Church October 12. Rev. toria, who had been in Kelowna 
Robert Gates officiated. to attend the recent doctors’ con-
Mrs. Jean Woods of Victoria ventlon.
Katy and Paul Walker of Van­
couver are visiting their cousins, 
Kathy and Nancy Vanderburjgh, 
over the holiday weekend. -
Miss Marion Ball of Vancouver, 
visited at the W. Rebum home 
over the Thanksgiving holiday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Pugh of 
Vancouver spent the Thanksgiv­
ing holiday in Oliver visiting the 
former’s brother Dave Pugh, 
IM.P., and Mrs.'Pugh.
Delegate Reports 
At W. A. Meeting
OLIVER — The regular meet­
ing of St. Edward’s Afternoon 
Branch WA was held at the par- 
•ish hall on Thursday, with 15 
members present.
Mrs. W. C. Pearson, delegate 
to the 34th Archdeaconry meet­
ing in Armstrong on October’ 3, 
was guest speaker, giving an in­
teresting report of the meeting.
r
A thin coating of shellac on the 
outside cover of your cook-book 
will make it possible to wipe off 




in U H ir D U D '
N.D., S.D.
Naturopathic Physician
Board Trade Bidg r Dial 3834
Martin Sti’eet. Many congratula­
tory messages were received by 
satin streamers and wore the | the young couple from friends [
Apple Recipe Worth 
Its Weight in Gold
Tiny Lad Christened 
In United ChuM
been packaged with the
homemaker’s c o n v e n i ence in and Gilbert Turner of Trail are 
mind—handi-pak cartons with the the small principal’s godparents, 
picture window on top that lets Tea for friends and relatives | 
you see exactly what you are followed at the home of his par- 
buyine. I ents.
These red-sklnncd apples are 
a multi-purpose fruit, wonderful 
for eating, perfect for salads and 
baked desserts! Next time you’re 
having’the bridge club, serve this 
chicken and apple salad. It’s 
substantial enough to please the 
men folk, light enough for late- 
evening faro,
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
’a cup melted butter 
M  cup granulated sugar 
4. teaspoon cinnamon 
cup water 
Make your own favorite pastry 
based on lly cups Hour, Hull out 
on floured surface Into a 10 by Hi 
inch rectangle. Cut into sl.\lccn 
10 by 1 inch strips,
Pure and core apples, cut Into 
si.xihs or eighths, depending on 
b1'/.o. Wrap one strip of laislry 
around eacn apple slice. Arrange 
In 13 by 0 incli baking |)an, sides 
not touching. Brush with butter, 
vprinklc wltli mixture of sugar 
and cinnamon. Pour \ k  cui> wu- 
lor over pastries.- Buko in hot 
oven 450 dogrccs F. about 30 min­
utes, or until golden brown. Servo 
warm, plain or with whipped 
cream.
If apples arc not very largo, use 
three of them and out Into sixths 
rather -than eighths.
British Columbia grown McIn­
tosh apples are sweeter and Juici­
er than over this your! They
MRS. FISHER DIES
CAMBRIDGE, N. Y. (AP) 
Grandma Moses' daughter, Mrs. 
Winona Flsltor, died Tuesday. 
She was 'fO, Mrs. Fisher took care 
of her mother, 98, who Is the 
famed primitive painter.
V e t’s  T ax i
“24-Hour Service’’
Acroii Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
318 Martin Street 
"EMTICTON
4 1 1 1
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 15
First show at 7 p.m. — • Last 
completo show 8;30 p.m.




‘‘RUMBLE O N  THE 
DOCKS”
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 15 
Two shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
■ Tyrone Power and 
Ava Gardner 
In
‘‘THE SUN ALSO 
RISES”
A  very fine drama In 
technicolor
GIANT CAR
B I N G O
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY, O c U  8th, at 8 p.m.
This Dingo is Sponsored by Penticton Gyros, Lions 
and Elks Clubs.
He/ui’d a iioppti Liovot comtutotleu: BANANA N UT LOAF
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .i.?.■.•.•...,.•...1.1. , . .               .1...t . , . . . i . . . . . - . i . i , m.i.
Sift togetheroncejhenlntobowl 
114 c. ence-iHled all' 
purpose flour 
,er 2 c. once-lifted pastry 
flour
2V1 tips. Magic Baking 
Powder
V* lip. baking soda 
I  t. fine granulated lugor
Add
Vi c. soft shortening 
Proparo
1 e. well-moshed rlpo 
banana
and add half to flour mixturo 
along with
2 ogge
^eal 300 strokes by hand, or 
with electric inixer at medium 
speed for 2 mins.
Add remaining mashed banana, 
Vt lip. vanilla 
V4 lip. almond exlrocl 
2 (bsps. milk
and beat 150 strokes or 1 mloi
........................ . ; ; ; ■
I
Fold In,
V4 C. chopped pecans er 
walnuli
Turn Info greased loaf pan, 
(O'/i* K 4 ’/ i*  top (m lJo  
measure), lined with greased 
waxed paper er foil. Bake In 
moderate oven, 350°, otvxii 
1 %  hours.
Yields One loaf coke.
SR̂ sSSsniHk
Over 4 generalloni 
of Conadlani have 
depended on Magic 
fo r  finer-textured  
baked goods. You 




Now! Even humdrum hair 
can seethe with excitement!
I V B W  D u R a h k v








Start at 7:00 p.m. last Complete Show Starts 8:20 p.m.
■ •»<’
W O R T H  P IO N T IH C »  P O R I
6UV MADISON
THE.'.RARB/.BSIIM
' ricniM '.' t(tO H N ICO I.O FI&
S E C O N D  FEATURE
G arry  Merrill - N ancy  Davis
“CRASH LANDING” 
STARTS FRIDAY 8:00 P.M.
MICHAEL TODD’S:
^  8 0  d a y s  CINEmaScop£
Adults
Sat. M atinee  ___ ________  90c
Evenings .........................  $1.25
52 BEST 
PICTURE 
AW ARDS  
& W O R LD  
WIDE 













39p27" wide Yird ...
Foam s new living color right into your hair
fla sh es  right out with your next sham poo
Looks so natural it*syour own exciting secret!
Nql a rinse, not a dye, not a color 
shampoo! COLOR GLO is a fabulous 
foam that gives a color lift to huipdruro 
hair! It's easy to do., '. fun, fast 
'end foolproof! You'll love the living 
colors! Blonde isn't bland, it's b r ill ia n t' .
Black isn't flat, it's f i e r y , Red isn't raging, 
it's rodmnf. And gray is pure *175 
ebimmering Oliver! Try it today!
C niilm  Ltopard  
M idniffht Pander




Pink, blue, yellow, 
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16 oz. Jar










3 1 8 9
There's money saving values at Super-Valu this weekend that no thriitwise housewife m il 
want to pass up. Here's your opportunity to heap your shopping cart high at low cost during 
this big October Food Sale.
Robin H o o d ............ ........................ .......... 10-lb. Bag
Grade A  L arge ............. .................... ................ Dozen
Canada No. 1 - Ail Brands ° Your eboke.... ........... Lb.
Toilet Tissue, , , I _
Scotties
Wesltnlnsfer 
Pile Bag .l:... rolls
Ail Colors - Large packets of 400.... pkts
Bright colors *
2 gallon size^..... . each
G L A S S  -  O  -  R A M A
FIRE KING CASSEROLES AND BAKING PANS—  -
Regular 1.00 each....  ............. ......... Special
FIRE KING CEREAL BOWLS - COFFEE MUGS - PIGGY BANKS 
ASHTRAYS —  Regular 19c each .....................Special






New easy pour 
spout
c







D E L  M O I S T E  P R O D U C T S
Cream Corn Fancy • 15ez. Tin   ........................2 f.r  33c
Wax Beans Fancy - 15 oz. Tin   ....................... 2 («37c
Pineapple-Grapefruit Drink cs... n...... 39c
Royal Prime
Rib Roast
Super-Valu - Canada Choice - Grade A  • Lb. ^
4





Grade A nooooooaooo* Lb.
or Roast - Gra'de A Lb.




Okanagan - Medium Size - Sack
Okanagan - Clip Top - Plio Bag
SOi’I 
3 i 2 9
Tokay - Crisp and Sweet





Monday 9s00 a.m. To 12 Noon 
Tuoiday-Wodntidoy-Thuridoy 
9 a.m. To 6 p.m.
Frjdoy 9 a.m. To 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. To 6 p.m.
lOO".', B,C. O W N L D  A N D  OPERATED '
m
» A T
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Officials Agree
be Indicated as well as punish­
ment, a judge would send the of­
fender to a federal institution.’ 
EIGHT PENITENTIARIES 
There cunrently are' about 5,900 
prisoners crowded into the exisl-
■'SKi'
■ m t
RELIGIOUS CIVIL WAR THREATENS IN LEBANON
A Lebanese army tank forces- its way through a 
rebel barricade during a running battle witli 
Phalangists in Beirut. Clashes between the anti- 
government Christian Phalangists and Moslems
may grow into a civil war. At* least 21 persons 
were injured and one killed in a series of dem­
onstrations from Beirut, to Tripoli in protest of 
the new government of Gen. Fouad Chehab.
Grocery Chain W orks 
To Keep Prices Down
♦By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — It may take 
take three years to see any con­
crete results, but federal and pro­
vincial ministers responsible for 
handling Canada’s 21.000 prison 
population have agreed some ma­
jor changes in the country's penal 
system should be made.
The main decision at a two-day 
federal - provincial conference on 
penal problems which’ ended Tues­
day was that eventually the fed­
eral government should take over 
responsibility for all offenders 
sentenced to a year or more in 
prison. It currently handles only 
those serving two years or ipore 1 But possibly even more import­
ant was the fact that all prov­
inces agreed in principle with the 
federal view that viidually all 44 
recommendations in the 1956 Fau- 
teux Committee report should be 
accepted as the basis for penal re­
form in Canada.
Justice Minister F u l t o n  de­
scribed tills agreement as the 
"central feature" of tlie confer­
ence.
The biggest problem arising 
from the conference is that of pro­
viding accommodation for the ex­
tra prisoners the federal govem-
ing , eight federal penitentiaries 
for men and one for women, 
which are considered to have a 
ihaximum capacity of 5,500. Some 
15,000 offenders are estimated to 
be in provincial jails.
Mr. Fulton said a planning com­
mittee m il be established within 
tlie federal penitentiaries staff at 
once to work out details involved 
in implementing the conference 
decisions.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
■of a cross-counti’y tour to deterrn-1were not passed along to the con 
i;ie whether the spread between!Burner.
; MONTREAL (CP)-A big Cana- Producer and consumer prices for 
dian grocery chain says a "huge SO<̂ s is excessive and if so, what 
new moneyed middle - income to do about it 
class’ in (Canada demands push-
bu’tton convenience in all its mar­
keting.
; This demand, said Steinberg’s 
Ltd., today in a brief to the royal 
commission on prices, has had 
its impact on retail food distribii- 
tion costs. Despite a rise in costs, 
however, Steinberg’s had been 
able to ‘‘mihimize’’ retail price 
advances through a number of in­
novations.
; These include the addition of 
a  number of non - food depart­
ments to its supermarket shelves, 
including health -and beauty aids 
CHI which the profit margin is tra- 
^tionally higher than- on food 
sales.
SAVE LABOR COSTS 
More mechanization and - self- 
service also were brought into 
stores to save on labor costs and 
the company believed “these 
methods in minimizing price in­
creases have been successful.’’ 
Simple evidence of this fact is 
that in the period under review, 
1949-57—there'has been a smaller 
advance in the gross (profit) mar­
gin of our food dep^m ents .than 
til our total operating ©epenses.
The prices commission, headed 
by Dr. Andrew Stewart of Edmbn-
PRODUCERS VS. CONSUMERS
It has been gathering evidence 
from producers, middlemen and 
consumers. Producers have arg­
ued. they are getting too little of 
the consumer's dollar while con­
sumers have maintained retail 
prices are too high. Much of their 
testimony points to the question 
of whether the middleman is get­
ting too large a share of the to­
tal price paid for food.
Two co-op groups—the Quebec 
Co-operative Council and the Fed­
eration. of Co-operative Stores— 
told the committee in Quebec 
City Tuesday the number of mid­
dlemen must be held to a mini­
mum.
Their briefs said the aim of any 
middleman is profit. The more 
handlers of food between pro­
ducer and buyer the greater Uio 
difference between the produers’ 
price and the cost to the buyer.
Both groups felt co - ops could 
naiTow this middle ground. Co­
op members were both producers 
and consumers. Their main aim 
was .service rather than profit, 
i. T̂ je f^eration.:brief- said chairv: 
storbs are partly responsible for 
price spreads. It said they often 
got discounts because of their vol-
ton, now is nearing the final stage I ume buying but these discounts
A brief by the Quebec section 
of the Canadian Association of 
Consumers said government com­
missions often show a lack of con­
sideration for the consumer. It 
said a Quebec' Province dairy 
commission refused to allow milk 
bought in stores to sell cheaper 
than home - delivered milk and 
would not allow sale of milk in 
two-quart- bottles or cartons at 
sligliUy lower prices per quart, 
INCOMES RISEN 
Steinberg’s maintained' today 
that since 1949, average family in­
comes in Canada have risen by 
75 per cent. There also was a 
steady growtli in the number of 
married women in the labor force, 
dernanding more convenient meth­
ods of preparing food.
"The central fact about the new 
Canadian market, is the rise of a 
huge new moneyed middle - in­
come c l a s s ,  specificially the 
growth of family units with (an­
nual) cash income, after taxes, of 
$4,000 to $7,000.”
With better incomes, consumers 
demanded "easier living and con­
venience.’’ They didn t̂ eat more, 
but they spent more money for 
more expensiye f o o d s :  Meat, 
poultry and fish insteadf^pf pota­
toes and bread. ^
They owned more cars and de­
manded more parking space. Sup­
ermarkets had to provide three
feet'of parking for one foot of sel­
ling space.
The increased number of mar­
ried women w o r k i n g  brought 
cries for labor-saving foods: Cake 
mixes, frozen and canned foods 
All this meant more expensive 
preparation and storage.
A typical supermarket now car­
ried about 7,000 different products 
including toilet soaps in five col 
ors instead of one. Since 1949 
store space on the average hat 
to be increased to 22,000 feet from 
5,000.
"It now costs us 40 per cent 
more to build the same supermar­
ket than in 1949. City taxes have 
increased by 100 per cent since 
that time.’ ’
But the important thing now 
was research. The organization 
felt that continued research in the 
field of p r o d u c t  distribution 
"would yield equal benefits to the 
consumer."
Police Discover 
Couple Shot to 
DeathinHome
STURGIS, Sask. (CP)—A man 
and his wife were found shot to 
death Tuesday : in their home 
here, 60 miles north of aYorkton.
The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Harpham were found 
when police broke into the home 
following reports that they had 
not been seen recently.
The door was locked from the 
inside arid the Wea^n used in 
the shooting was reported to be a 
rife.
RCM Pfrom Yorkton and Stui*- 
gis are investigating._______
ment will take over from tlie prov­
inces, when tiie change of respon­
sibility is completed.
Mr. Fulton said the federal gov­
ernment has accepted the prin­
ciple tliat no more than 600 pris­
oners should be kept in any one 
institution.
On that basis, the central gov­
ernment — which already has an 
annual outlay for its penitentiai-y 
operations of about $12,000,000— 
would have to build or buy from 
the provinces at least five more 
prisons. More likely, the eventual 
number will be greater.
TRANSFER 2,800 
On tlie basis of 1956 estimates, 
about 2,800 prisoners would be 
transferred to federal from pro­
vincial institutions when the cen­
tral government assumes respon­
sibility for all on sentences of a 
year or more.
Mr. Fulton said only tentative 
estimates have been made as to 
hat the cliange Mill cost the fed­
eral government, but it would be 
in Uie millions of dollars and 
more than one or two million."
One e.stimate by federal author- 
ties is understood to range Iruni 
$35,000,000 to $40,000,000.
A condition of this proposed 
change in responsibility for pris­
oners is that the federal govern­
ment eliminate sentences of more 
tlian six months but less than u 
year for breaches of federal 
aws.
Mr. Fulton said at a press con- 
'erence the elimination of such 
sentences should not result in cer­
tain o f f e n d e r s  getting longer 
prison terms.
REQUIRES CARE
There would have to be “an ed­
ucational and informational” pro­
gram for magistrates and judges 
aimed at ensuring they took ĉ ie- 
quate care to evaluate an offen­
der before passing sentence.
Mr. Fulton said that while tlie 
element of punishment will still 
be considered in the federal cor­
rectional system, its responsibil­
ity “becomes mainly one of re- 
;:orm treatment."
CkHisequently a judge would be 
encouraged to assess the type of 
person before him for sentencing 
on the basis of evident correc­
tional treatment required, before 
passing sentence.
Should it be decided the of­
fender required only custodial 
treatment, the sentence would be 




SWOULD ADVERTISING COPY, BE:
lo n g ?  lon g s h o r t? n ied iu m ?'m
'? lo n g ?  h ( ' e d iu m ?  m e
n g ?  lo n g ? d iu m ?  m ed {or d om /t
lo n g  ? lon g  
? lo n g ?  lo  
n g ?  lo n g ?  
lo n g ?  lon g  
' ? lo n g  ? lo  
;% g ?  lo n g ?
iu m ?  m e d i  
u m ? m e d iu
m ? m ed iu m
1
it matter?)
' lo n g  H o n g 1V_____
ONB OP A ANSWER; IT REALLY DOESN’T MATTER. Since all 
reading of newspaper ads is voluntary, long copy need 
not be read unless a person wishes. Hence, there is no 
resentment against the a d -  as there is apt to be in other 
media. Therefore, in the newspaper an advertiser can 
tell a complete product story, using long or short copy 
to suit his needs. No wonder so many advertisers use 





5.000 PRIZES WORTH OVER $50,000
GAM E NO. 6
Many Valuable Prlzei Including
MINK STOLES■»
•  ELECTRtC FRY PANS •  FOOD MIXERS
•  ELECTRIC TOASTERS •  GIFT CERTIFICATES
AN D  M ANY  MORE WONDEKFUL PRIZES
Copyrlihl! Cmiadt 4  U,«, Pnlimt Pmirtim . U.B. (0) TOST, m i ,  10B9, 1957 
4  lOBI,' Otntda TO) 1959, 1097 4 lOSS by "Croii-Out" Adv. Co„ Ino„ Bos 
BOl, Bt. LOUll, Uo., U.B.A,
RULES -  IMPORTANT - READ CAREFULLY
1|-PI«CB HR "X '' In 'pnn»l a v n  Ihn niphnhil IMUr to H|kl #1 ton sttM. 
hpr on ymir tnrd, If Ihn nnmn nombtr npiHMrt pfnpMlf to ton BOTIlB. 
VAI.D newnpnpnr n«li . i. .
« i-In  f«rh wenU'n RllPER-VAMI niwipAMr n4 II  suillMn «UI «wk 
h« nnrloRPd In ■» nijniirn-clrcln-dltninnd. nto. fo i  M l luAtoh thnna sim .
h*ri on nny cord, . . . __
'll—If you hnvn fivn conuonllvi nnmbnrrto n .K
dlnuonnlly — yon liovn •  winnini turd, to  N ciln  nmf flf* fntorn ton 
rnrd ni Inilmclfd on Ihn bnck of thn enrd. .
4i—NiimliPrn on your rnrd nro In bn i«AL?*jl4_ ™
»lJPKn-VAUI nownpnper nd. Chrrii ton Sf .nIhlN nfw»po|>«r ovrry Wrdnnndny Nnwnpnpnr ndn will nlno bn pnitnd to nil
B|i^>Cni^« r̂nn bn"plnynd nt- homn nn nny of thn
Iwrivn wrrkn hut rnrdn nrn winnern nnd rndnemnhin ^W*d on m
Individiinl wreU’n nownpnprr id, nnd nil SO nnmbnrn
nrwRpopnr nd nrn lurrnnndnd by thn nnmn nhnpn, nireln-nonnm-dinmnnd,
9i—Wn rMPrvn thn rUhl to enrrnrl ^ I f  
»|rorn which minht nnpnnr In nny publlnhnd WAh*/.IMe inmr, nnd to rnioct winnini rnrdn not ohtninnd tkrouih innilmnu
71—"cnoBS-oiJT'* rnrdn nrn ilrnn nwny frnniy M oil 
ilorni, no pnrrhiiri nrn rmnlrnd, „
Ri—Kllmlimlinn rnnlrnt will bn held II rnnln nrn rntornnd in onmnn or 
mninr prirrn to bn nwnrrird,
Winners Are Listed In Super - Vain Store
THIS SUPIR-VALU CROSS-CUT CONTEST HAS ALREADY H AD  M ANY  PENTICTON WINNERS. IT COSTS NOTHING  
TO TRY ITI HERE'S A  PLEASANT AND  PROFITABLE W A Y  TO HAVE A  SOCIAL EVENING —  INVITE YOUR
FRIENDS A N D  HAVE A
CROSS OUT PARTY
FREE COPIES OF WEEKLY CROSS-OUT ADS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR PENTICTON SUPER-VAIU
‘‘Have gas range..  n CAN travel
Tim® off for a Jaunt with Junior through outlaw* country, . ,  time off for a hair-do 
or a visit to friends. . .  time off from the chore of polwatching for ever.
Yes, cooking time becomes leisure time v/hen you own a modern automatic natural 
gas range. Food won’t, can’t burn In an oven that turns Itself on and off, Your 
' thermostatic controlled top burners raise and lower the temperature automatically, 
keep the exact temperature you dial, And yet—wlth all these time saving automatic 
advantages-^ modern gas range still costs less to buy, Install and use.
Take time off today, Have your local gas appliance dealer demonstrate hfs auto* 
matlc natural gas ranges, There’s nothing so cleani so cool, so convenient as 
gas cooking! " ’
I
B u r n e r  w i t h  a  B r a i n  • • •
makes every-pot and pan you own ,, 
an automatic utensil. Ends burning, 
scorching ahd boll-overs. And when 
the burner Is off, heals ofMnstanlly.
INLAND NATURAL GAS NATURAL GASCO. 11 4
Spscis! Notice— Fre© iMStallat!©!! of fias Ranges
Exlended From Octobor 15th To Novombor 1st
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’allTf o u r  t e a m s  in  the, Okanagan Senior Amateur Hoc­
key League saw action last-night.
For the second time in two niglits, Jack O’Reilly’s power- 
packed Kelowna Packers lowered the boom on the Penticton 
V’s in the third period.
Penticton had taken a 1-0 lead in the first period, saw Kel­
owna score three unanswered goals in the middle frame and 
then come back in the thii’d.
• Tick Beattie and Ed Johnson scored within a minute of 
one another early in the final stanza to tie the game at 3-3.
Then the Kelownai juggernaut went into action again. Moe 
Young was the big man for the Packers again.
As in Monday’s game in Penticton, he scored two third-per­
iod goals and again got tlie winner. He notched the fourth Kel­
owna goal at 5:55.
JiM MIDDLETON SCORED THE 250th goal of his OSAHL 
career at 14:40 and Young added another four minutes later.
V’s were only outshot 32-21 In the game. Once again, con­
dition was a factor in the final outcome.
From here on in, the Packers are going to find il tougher 
and tougher to beat the locals — and they didn't have an easy 
time of it in those first two games.
A few more games for the V’s and they are going to start 
clicking around the net. When they do, look out.
Bringing In Tick Beattie and Dave Gordichuk from Spo­
kane Flyers has already proved to be a wise move. Lome 
Nadeau, another former Flyer, will help the V’s cause before 
much longer, too.
CP NORTH, IT WAS George Agar’s Vernon Canadians 
over Kamloops’ rookie-laden Chiefs.
The Canucks came from behind a 2-0 deficit to take a 4-2 
victory over the northerners. •
Frank King, Johnny Harms, Sherman Blair and Merv Bid- 
oski, all veterans with the club, did the scoring for Vernon.
Larry Berg and playing coach Billy Hryciuk were the 
marksmen for Kamloops,
The grapevine had both Harms and Blair retiring after last 
season, but they were on the ice last night, showing no signs 
of retirement.
Incidentally, we will get our first look at Agar’s crew Fri­
day night at Memorial Arena. The V’s,will be in Vernon Sat­
urday night. , ' «*
Next week the locals play host to Kelowna on Tuesday, 
meet the Chiefs he^e Friday and travel to Kamloops Saturday.
WE FORGOT TO MENTION a couple of items yesterday, 
wiiich took place in Monday night’s hockey game.
One thing was the acHon of a fan sitting behind the Kelowna 
players’ box. We don’t know who started the tussle, but that 
isn’t the important thing.
The fan involved was, we think, trieated far too lightly. He 
was asked to move to a different seat. In most arenas in the 
, country, his action would have resulted in his landing on his ear 
outside the rink with his hat in one hand* and his ticket stub' in 
the other. .
Another thipg that displeased a great many people at the 
game was . the few — and there aren’t many — fans who per­
sist in hurling personal insults at the opposing team.
There is no place in hockey, or in any sport for that matter, 
fori thi's sort of garbage. - .’ I
No one wants to .take away your right fo holler all you 
want, even holler at individual pjayers if you must, but, if you 
can’t shout — wthout using personal x insults, then the: best 
course is to keep your big mouth shut.
Incidents of this sort make our town appear to be just 
, what many outsiders claim it is — strictly bush league.
Most of us,in Penticton like to think we don’t rate that 
"busher” tag. Before long, perhaps we vwll. It’s up to the fans.
By, THE CANADIAN PRESS
It’s still early in the season but 
Saskatoon Quakers, showing up 
the rest of the Western Hockey 
League’s Prairie division, are a 
far cry from last year’s version.
The Quakers wrapped up their 
third victory in as many games 
■Tuesday night, a 4-2 decision over 
Edmonton Flyers by the grace of 
two llth-hour goals. In all last 
season’s 70 games, the Quakers, 
then operating out of both Saska­
toon and St. Paul, Minn., man­
aged only 25 victories.
For the moment they sit atop 
the WHL Prairie section, two 
points up on Edmonton, then 
nearest op|K>sition.
Coast division honors go to 
Seattle Totems, who pulled out a 
3-1 victory over Calgary Stam- 
peders for their second straight 
home-ice triumph after an inilial 
setback at Spokane.
They were the only two games 
of the night. Tonight the program 
is similarly restricted, with Cal­
gary continuing its western tout 
in New Westminster while FU-| 
monton is at home to Winnipeg.
Saskatoon defenceman, lluipn 
Keller, pushed the Quakers ahead 
Tuesday night with a goal within 
three minutes of the end of regu­
lation time and Dave Balon was 
there with an extra goal into dn 
empty net just before the game 
ended. The eaWier Saskatoon 
goals came from Gordon Labos- 
siere and Merv Kuryluk, match­
ing the efforts of Edmonton’s Ed I 
Diachuk and Jerry Melnyk.
At Seattle, Bruce Lea gave Cal­
gary its only goal in the first pe­
riod and the. Totems didn’t maicii 
that until late in the second 
period. Marc Boileau scored the 
tying goal. The third period was 
all Seattle’s with Bill McFarland 
and Rudy Filioh putting the scor­
ing punch into the play.
Calgary had things its own way 
in the first, sending 15 shots at 
rookie goalie Billy Tibbs of the 
Totems to no avail. In all, Tibbs 
turned back 27 tries compared 
with the 22 handled successfully 
by Roy Edwards of the Stam- 
peders.
Seattle has four points, two 
more than New , Westminster, 
Spokane and; yaneduver. Victoria 
is without a win.
Packers W in 2nd 
S traight O ver V’s
KELOWNA (CP) - 
Packers shook off an
ticton lead for the second cos;- 
secutive night Tuesday and came 
through with a 6-3 victory and a 
definite hold on the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League’s infant 
season.
Stocky Moe Young sank two 
goals for the defending western 
Canadian champions, including 
the winner. Brian Roche, Jim 
Middleton, Mike Durban and 
rookie Wayne North added singles 
For the Vs, the scoring was hand­
led by Tic Beatty, Dave Gordi­
chuk and Ed Johnson.
Gordichuck counted in the dy 
ing minutes of the first period 
only to have the Packers rap in 
three unanswered second-penod 
goals.
Middleton, last year’s scoring
owna,
-  Kelowna I champ, received an ovation for 13̂8 .47  ̂
early Pen- his 250th goal in OSHL play.
Young (Jones, Durban) 
Penalties — McCallum, 
Kowalchuk (minor and 10 min.
Young North, former Saskatoon Lnigj, )̂  Coburn, 
the Packers, drew his first blood _  Kelowna 32, Penticton
on a point shot from the centre. 34_ 
junior playing his first game with
SUMMARY * .
First Period — 1. Penticton,,
Gordichuk (Beattie) 18:17. Pen­
alties — Hicks, Kowalchuk, Co­
burn, North, Beattie.
Second Period — 2. Kelowna,
Durban (North) 0:26; 3. Kelowna,
Roche (Middleton, Smith) 15:20;
4. Kelowna North (Jones) 19:06.
Penalties —-Kowalchuk, Kraiger 
(minor and 10 min. misc.)
Third Period. — 5. Penticton,
Beattie (Coburn) 4 :43; 6 . Pentic­
ton, Johnson (Hicks) 5:31; 7. Ke­
lowna. Young (Durban) 5:55; 8 .
Kelowna, Middleton 14:40; 9, Kel-
Canadians Win 4-2
ELLIOTT HONORED IN WAX
In addition to a table top of silverware, Australia’s record-mile run­
ner Herb Elliott has another claim to fame. His wax effigy is now 
on display at Madam Tussaud’s waxworks in London. Eng, His 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS iDlcklnson, a Chicago Bears cast 
Big Four football union clubs off who had been standing in for
Tuesday night declared the 1 2 ...................
United States imports each will
keep for the 1958 season.
About the only surprises were 
Toronto Argonauts decision to’ 
drop fullback C. R. Roberts, 
formerly of the University of 
Southern California, and Montreal 
Alouettes’ ditching, of fullback Bo
the Injured Pat Abbruzzl. 
Players retained;
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Vernon of tlie first when Berg scored 
Canadians came from behind in Hryciuk made it 2-0 at 3:35 u 
the .second period lo down Kum- tlic second then Vernon came 
loops Chiefs 4-2 here Tuesday back for three goals, with King
scoring at 7:53; Harms at 10:53 
and Blair at 15:49.
Canadians salted it away again 
st the rookie-laden Cliiefs in tlie 
third period when. Bidoski cinchod 
on a two-man breakaway with 
King.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
night in the first game of the 
OkanagantSenior Hockey League 
schedule ror the two clubs.
Vernon look ciglit of the 11 pen­
alties called, including one to de­
fenceman Lariy Plante for “in­
citing another player.’’
Frank King, Johnny Harms and 
Sherman Blair scored singles for 
Vernon in a three-goal outburst 
in the second period, with Merv 
Bidoski adding another in llie 
third. Larry Berg and playing 
coach Bill Hryciuk had put Kam­
loops ahead 2-0 earlier,
Ciiiefs took the lead at 17:02
Cockney Plasterer
Three-Way Tie 
For Big Four 
Scoringlead
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto Ar­
gonaut players, feasting on the 
itolub’s upset ’37t0 Thanksgiving 
Day victory over Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats, have stepped up witli the 
leaders in the Big Four Football 
Union scoring race.
Statistics compiled by The Ca­
nadian Press show placement- 
sicking Vic Kristopaitis in a first- 
place tie at 36 points with Ham­
ilton’s Ron Howell and Tommy 
Grant and' Montreal Alouettes’ 
Joel Wells. Kristopaitis scored 
seven points during the weekend.
Dick Shatto, 25-year-old Argo­
naut half, jumped up with the 
leaders on a four-touchdown ram­
page against Ticats Monday. Tied 
at 30 points each are Shatto, 
teammates Dave Mann and C. R. 
Roberts and Dickie Hunter of the 
Als, who caught three touch; 
down passes in the Als’ 34-13 de­
cision over Ottawa Rough Riders, 
also on Thanksgiving Day;
G e r r y  McDougall, Canadian- 
born Ticat who joined Hamilton 
from the University of Cdllfornla 
last year, is just one point off the 




 ̂ NEW YORK (CP)-Tvvo young 
OxzC vbg cmfw shrd olnol ahrld 
flshlers on the threshold of rit)g 
Brealness — one a Canadian—will 
carry iholr reputa s and ambi­
tions Into (he throne room ol box- 
liiR here next Friday night,
George Qiuvalo, 21, of Toronto, 
aolh-rnnked In his division, lakes 
on Pat McMurtry of Tacoma,
Wash,, a 26-yenr-oId ex - Marino 
who WHS in the select circle onoo 
and is trying lo come back. ■
Chuvalo, 6-3, 210-pound Cana­
dian heavyweight champ, is the 
7-5 favorite.
There was a buzz of conversa 
Hon among b o . x l n g  observers 
Monday when ho walked into 
Madison Square Garden for the 
first time, '
“Boy, oh, Ixiy," said one. 'if 
he can only fight,’’
Jack D e m p s e y  and Rocky 
Marciano say ho can, George 
thinks so too,
Tlie bull-necked youngster has 
been fighting for six years—the 
last 28 months for pay, All 14 of 
his pro fighlB-hc’s 11-2-1—have 
boon the Toronto area.
His only losses have been lo 
Howard King and volcrnn Bob 
Baker, Tho defeat by King—an 
eight-round doclsion-ho avenged 
via a second - round knockout 
Since then, he has smashed pas ,
•Julio Modoros, drawn with Ar 
gonlina's Alex Mltelt, then t 
high-ranker, and flattened James 
J, Parker In one round for the 
Canadian crown,
In McMurtry, Chuvalo will bel
up against a young, nggrcsalv't |of Houston, Tex„ once with Clove- 
fighter out to rebuild his ringJand Browns of the U.S. National 
reputation. iFootbaU League.
TD 0  FG S Pin.
Howel-H 6 0 0 0 36
Grant-H 6 0 0 0 36
Wells-H • 6 0 0 0 36











Roberts-T 5 0 0 0 30
Huntcr-M 5 0 0 0 30
Shatto-T 5 0 0 0 30
Bewley-M 5 2 0 3 28
oni!U
TD C FG a PtH.
Cappellotti-S 1 32 (1 32 77
Smith-S 32 0 0 0 72
D. WcHt-K 8 0 0 0 48
Cuatis-K 7 0 0 0 42
Stanlcy-S 6 0 0 0 36
"“.^,4®’̂ ®’̂ la'*convert, field goal and single! back Sam Etcheverry; halfbacks n m  f o u r
Dick Hunter, Jim Carr and Joel*
Wells; fullback Pat Abbruzzl; 
linemen Jackie Simpson, Ken 
Jackson, Tom Hugo, Bill Hudson 
and Billy Shipp and ends Red 
O’QuInn and Hal Patterson.
Hamilton Tlger>Catn — Qua^te^ 
back Bcmie Faloncy; halfbacks 
Tony Curolllo, Don Sutherin,
Eddie Macon and Milt Camp 
bell; Jlncmcn Bob Kelly, P. W.
[Underwood, John Barrow, Angelo 
iMosoa and Dave Suminskl and 
ends Bnul Dckkcr and Ralph 
Goldston,
Ottawa Rough Riders—QuBrte^
)nck Hal I.cdynrd; halfbacks 
Dave Thclen, G e r r y  NosbUt,
Bobby Judd and George Bran- 
cato; fullback Ron Qullllan ond 
inemcn Mllt Graham, Ken Vargo.
Kaye Vaughan, Hardiman Cure- 
ton and Tom Jones and end Mack 
Yoho.
Toronto Argonauts — Quarter- 
hack Ronnie Knox; halfbacks 
Davo Mann, Jim Rountrlee, Dick 
Shatto and Don Caraway; line­
men Bobby Jack Oliver, Larry 
Cowart, Fred Robinson, Vic Krls- 
topaltis and Dick Fouts and ends 
Menan S c h r l e w e r  and Pete 
O’Garro.
INJURED QUARTER
Ottawa dropped second - year 
quarterback Tom Dlmltroff, 23, 
who broke a log In a game two 
weeks ago, Dlmltroff, of Barber 
ton, Ohio, formerly played for the 
University of Miami in Ohio. Cut 
with him was end Buddy Payne, 
who joined Riders from North 
Carolina University only to dis 
locale an elbow in jpre « season 
workouts,
In addition to Roberts, Argo­
nauts also cut halfback Corky 
Tharp, onco with the University 
of Aloboma,
Alouettes had two men on the 
Injured list who were neither 
dropped nor declared. Tn anv 
case, they won’t be eligible to 
play It they do recover. They are 
import' guard Bill Albright of 
Racine, Wls,, picked up from 
Toronto, and tackle Ed Rayburn
LONDON (CP) — , A blonde 
cockney who plasters walls for 
a living appears likely today to 
get a shot at Floyd Patterson’s 
heavy\veight boxing title.
Whether he deserves it is an­
other question.
Henry Cooper, little-known 24- 
year-old heavyweight, got a de- 
bateable decision Tuesday after 
10 rounds against Zora Folley, an 
American w h o  ranks. No. 2 in 
line for Patterson’s world title.
Cooper boxes only fairly and he 
cuts easily. He lost four of his 
last six fights, has fought pro  
fessionally only 30 times and has 
spent much time recently as a 
chopping, block-sparring mate for 
mainbouters.
His one claim to fame hitherto 
was a one-round ko over newly 
crowned B r i t i s h  heavyweight 
champ Brian London when both 
were just out of the novice class.
But referee Tommy Little saw 
Cooper .as the winner against the 
shocked Folley. Cooper’s past 
now is forgiven. ; '
If England and promoter Harry 
Levene have anything to do with 
it. Cooper’.s going in against 
Patterson for the world title in 
an open air bout next summer— 
probably June,
Levene talked by transatlantic 
phono to his old friend and col­
laborator, Cus D’Amato, who 
manages Floyd Pattersoii, shortly 
after the fight,
“I say now Cooper and Floyd 
Patterson will meet in' London 
next s y m m e r for the world 
heavyweight champlonshiB," said 
Love after talking to D'Amato.
D'Amato made himself unavaiN 
able in Neŵ  York, but Tuesday 
he turned down two Madison
Square Garden dates—Dec. 5 and 
Dec. 12—for a Patterson -  Nuio 
Valdes title fight.
With few exceptions,' it looks 
from Europe as though American 
heavyvveight prestige is  sinking 
fast. Sweden’s Ingemar Johans­
son knocked out Eddie Machen. 
London decisioned Willie Pas- 
trano. Now Cooper has topped 
Folley—at least in referee Little’s 
book. •
The Associated Press saw the 
fight as a draw or going to 
Folley by a, slight margin.
Several London boxing writers 
called iL Folley’s fight. Several 
others avoided saying who tliey 
tliought w on. ■'
' Most of the 10,000 persons who 
paid to see the fight were de­
lighted with the result regardless 
of whether they agreed with tlie 
dcision or not. .
Pinheads Still 
'Best of Oliver 
5-Pih Bowlers
, The Pinheads took three top 
honors Monday night in league 
•play at the Oliver Bowling Alley, 
marking up scores of 959 for team 
high smgle .and 2809 .for high 
three.
Eve McGoIdrlck, captain of the 
team, took ladles' high three with 
a 602. Della Logan rolled a 289 
for high single.
For the men, Andy Sllbcrnag- 
al’s score of 250 wps high single 
and Mannio Krause took high 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Warriors of the \Vestem Hockey 
; League Tuesday night announced 
tl’.ey have acquired the services 
of all-star defenceman Bob Chrys- 








Individual honors were well di­
vided in Tuesday Mixed League 
5-pin bowling at Bowl-â ^Mor Rec­
reations. Sputniks, h d w e v.e r, 
swept team honors.
They turned in scores of 1101 
and 2997 for team high single and 
high triple. Clarence Bunes had 
the best single score among the 
men with 338, while Art Clarke’s 
.757 was igood enough for high 
three.
Jean Carter took ladies’ high 
single with a 261 score and Helen 
Bergeiider spilled the pins for a 
three-game total of 637, best of 
the night among the fairer sex.
'This is always my easiest fight 
of the year. . .  a knockout against 
winter in the iirat round of cold 
lomporaturo,’ said the burly New 
Brunswick fisherman-fighter. 
'And the most conclusive, too! 
Because, once I ’ve filled the 
radiatorofmy car with "Prestone” 
Brand Anti-Freegje I know that 
I ’m fully protected for a/i of 
winter. It’ll pay you to knock out 
rust, corrosion, frost, foaming and 
clogging with "Prestone’’ Brand 
Anti-Freeze, too.’
Good advice, Yvon! Because 
only "Prestone” Anti-freeze has 
magnetic film—which coats every 
rubber and metal surface in a car’s 
cooling system—gives it perma­
nent protection against rust and 
corrosion. Insist on "Prestone” 
Brand Anti-Freeze—and make 
sure you get the Green Tag affixed 
to your radiator . . . that’s your 
assurance there’s "Prestone” 
Brand inside. PNSS-is
BUY IT NOW I
PRESTONE
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
\'P re s to n e '*  is  a  reg istered  trade  m ari 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
O K IIIO K  Of UNION C A a ilO I CANADA tIM IT IO
Chrystal, a 28-year-old Winni­
peg native, was named to-the  
lL all-star team the last two 
seasons, while playing with Bran­
don Regals and Saskatoon - St. 
Paul. He had . been assigned by 
the Remgers to Saskatoon Quak 
ers this ^ear but declined to 
leave Winnipeg for business rea­
sons. , '
The Warriors’’ announced ' the 
six-foot, 180 - pound Chrystal is 
working out with Winnipeg and is 
expected to s i g n a contract 
shortly.
He played for New York for 
tlie full NHL seasons in 1953-5-1 
and 1954-55. He then moved to the 
WHL Quakers in 1 5̂5 -  '56 and 
stayed with the club when it 
moved to Brandon the following 
year and last season when it 
ilayed home games at both Saska- 
;6on and St. Paul, Minn.' !
GIANT CAR
B I N G O
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY, O ct 18th, at 8 p.m.
This Bingo li Sponiorod by Ponticlon Oyroif Lloni 
and Elk* Clubi.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Government of British Columbtoi
- iW L C O tl i iS




FOR A to 5ICOND START 
AT FIFTY BELOW WITH 
CHEVRON STARTING FLUID
RON AND NAY CARTER
797 Eckhardt Ave. W. Penticton Phone 5686
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HUMT S A K E L V  i f  you WAWT TO 
HUNT AGAIN.
M E R E  ARE TWO EXAM PLES OP 
HOW NOT TO CRO Se A F E N C E
Banks, Rocky Best of 
Major League Sluggers
By BEN OLAN
U ET  ON E HUNTER CRO SS  
F IB S T A M D  HAVE H IS  COMPANION  
P A SS  THE S U N S  O V ER
V E EP lN ST H E  B A RREL  
F R E E  OF OBSTRUCTIONS 
IS A  M U ^ ,  BUT PON'T DO 
IT THIS DANGEROUS WAV
CD
ALWAYS r e m e m b e r  TME T EN COM M ANP.IAENTS OF SA FE T /
ff) TREAT e v e r y  s u n  W ith  t h e  r e s p e c t  d u e  a  l o a p e d  g ^ .
®  CARRY o n l y  E ^ T Y  s u n s , TAKEN DOWN OR WITH ACTION 
®  ^ E ^  IHTO ycWR a u t o m o b il ^ a m p , a n d  h o m e .
BE SURE THE BARREL AND A cJt iON A R E  CLEA R  OF OBSTRUCT^
^ N S  ®  ALWAVS CARRY YOUR SUM SO THAT CAN
TRO L THE S e c t io n  o p  t h e  m u z z l e  
®  BE  SURE OF YOUR T A RSET  BEFORE yt^^U LL  THE TR ISSER .
R) n e v e r  p o in t  A SUN AT ANYTHINS yOJ DO NOT WANT TO  
SMOOT. ®  NEVER LEAVE YOYR GUN Di^AlTENDEO LW LESS  
UWLQAD IT PiPST. &  n e v e r  C L IM B  A T R E E  OR  A  fBHC^ 
WlTM A  LOAPED (SUN. ffl
P A C E  OR  THE SURFACE O P  W ATER. <i§> R E S P E C T  FARM ERS  
PR O PERTY
» IMO. KINO rUTUlU ITNtllCTK. to.
Join C AHA and 
See the World’
By JACK SULLIVAN 
•• Canadian Press Staff Writer
’ The Russians may not know il, 
but they can take credit if tiie 
"Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation adopts the siogan “Jom 
the CAHA and see the world.
And the association may thank 
the Reds for putting its finances 
in good shape.
How come?
. It goes back a couple of years 
to Cortina, Italy, when the Reds 
'embarrassed hockey-proud Cana­
dians by dumping Kitchener-Wa­
ter loo Dutchmen 2-0 in the final 
game of the Olympics. Cana­
dians were in high dugeon over 
idle- loss and their outraged 
Iscreams echoed from Kitchener 
to Cortina.
SW££T MUSIC
, Disbelieving C a n a d ians cla­
mored to get the upstart Reds 
to this country. We’a show 'em. 
This idea was sweet music to the 
CAHA—like ihe sott rustle ot fold­
ing money — and the governing 
body of the amateur game in 
Canada saw an easy way to
make a buck. . ........
An eight game exhibition series 
was arranged-tor last November 
and December.-, The. Russians 
came, conquered, and the CAHA 
netted a neat profit of $22,322. 
Arenas .were sold out ip advance, 
the ,̂ CAH^vwante4;‘;th%TjRussiaiiS‘ 
td extend their two-week tour but 
they had a" date, in , Stockholm, and 
couldn't do it, .1
The Russians , went home , with 
a record ot five vvms, two losses, 
and a tie. 'They-departed : also 
with the grudging admiration of 
many Canadians for their style 
of play which, under Interna­
tional Ice Hockey Federatitm 
rules, calls for no bodychecking 
by .the defending team in its own 
zone, and no icing the puck.
.. The Reds played some pretty 
good clubs—senior A teams in tlie 
Ontario Hockey Association—and 
capped their tour with a 10-1 
thrashing of the junior Otlawu- 
Hull Canadiens at Ottawa. Inter­
est in tlie Russians arid interna­
tional hockey was higher than 
ever and the CAHA, which had 
been paying the cost of'sending 
teams to world and Olympic 
championships, revised its think­
ing.
Ni;\V REQUIREMENTS 
i\ny team that wished to rep­
resent Canada In these competi­
tions in future would have to un- 
demrito nil expenses and, if nec­
essary, strengthen the club with 
players that could give Canada 
a reasonable chance of winning.
Whitby Dunlops, 1D57 Allan Cup 
champions, met the CAHA ro- 
qulromcnls and defeated Russia 
A-2 at Oslo last spring to win Iho 
world llllc. A CAHA reprosoma 
live went along with the Dunlops 
to Norway.
Now, Kelowna Packers, 195S 
Allan Cup finaists, will go to 
Stockholm and Moscow for an 
eight-game exhibition lour. Three 
officials of the CAHA \vill accom­
pany the team, and the associa­
tion is assured of making money- 
in the bargain.
Three games have been sched­
uled for Stockholm—Nov. 9, D  
and 12—and tiie CAHA is guaran­
teed $4,000 plus expenses. Swed­
ish promoters have asked for a 
lourth game which would give 
the CAHA another $2,000, but this 
hasnt been settled yet.
SOME FOR PLAYERS
“Of course, we’ll give the play­
ers something out of this,” says 
George Dudley of Midland, Onl., 
CAHA secretary-manager.
The CAHA pays the cost, esti­
mated at between $16,000 anc 
$17,000, of transporting the Pack­
ers to Moscow. This comes out 
of the profit made on the Reds’ 
trip to Canada.
The Packers will be in Rus­
sia 11 days—from Nov. 14 to Nov 
24—and the Russian ice hockey 
federation will pay all expenses 
during their five-game visit and 
plane transportaSion home. The 
CAHA gave the' Russians the 
same financial deal a year ago.
cia3^' hope '*rto 1 make a deal 
whEreby a Russian team would 
visit Canada in 1960. They can 
|see a pretty good profit in the 
venture.
NEW YORK (AP)
Banks, the major league leader 
in home runs and runs batted in, 
also won the National League 
slugging championship with a .616 
average in 1958.
He is the first Chicago Cubs’ 
player to win the title since Hack 
Wilson did it in 1930 on the 
'strength of 56 home runs.
I Rocky Colaviot of Cleveland 
! captured the American League 
j slugging crown with a .620 mark, 
figures compiled by the Associ­
ated Press also showed today.
Banks pounded out 24 doubles, 
11 . triples and 47 home runs 
among his 193 hits. He compiled 
380 total bases—also a big league 
higli. The 27-year-old sliortsiop 
drove in 129 runs.
MAYS SECOND
Willie Mays of llio San Fran 
cisco Giants, last year’s pace- 
setter, finished second this time 
witli a .583 percentage. Mays col­
lected 350 total bases and 29 
liomers.
Hank Aaron of Milwaukee liad 
3’28 total bases in 601 trips and! 
finished third \vitli .546. He had! 
196 hits including 34 doubles, four 
triples and 30 home runs.
Stan Musial of St. Louis was 
fourth with .528 followed by 
Frank Thomas of Pittsburgh .52'i; 
Harry Anderson of Philadelphia 
.524; Orlando Cepeda of San 
Francisco .512 and Frank Robin­
son of Cincinnati .504.
3IUSIAL HOLDS RECORD
Musial h o l d s  the National 
League record for the liighest 
slugging average among players 
who have been in the majors 12 
or more seasons. His lifetime
mark is .578. The Anierican 
Ernie I ®^8ue standard is .692 set by
Babe Ruth 
Colavito had fewer total bases 
than both Mickey , Mantle o f  the 
New York Yankees and Bob Cerv 
of Kansas City at the close of
the 1958 campaign. But the Ind­
ians outfielder had only 489 offi­
cial times at bat compared with 
519 for Mantle and 515 for Cerv.
Slugging averages are based on 
total bases accumulated on all 
I hits and times at bat.
PENTICTON GRANITE CLUB 
MEETING AT 7:30 TONIGHT
A g’eneral meeting of the Penticton Granite Club will be 
held tonight at 7:30 at the Granite Club on .South Main Street.
All members are urged to be on hand. Plans for the cbm- 
ming season will be one of the main items on the agenda.
Club directors will meet November 1. Free ice time will be 
available to club members Oct. 31.
Among early-season plans of the club are a mixed bonspiel 
during the first week in November and the president-vice presi­
dent playoff. Regular draw will commence Nov. 10.
Anyone who is not already on a rink and is interested in 




We are loaded with a large stock of timely cool weather clothing 
for Men and Boys. N O W  IS THE TIME for you to stock up on your 
Fall and Winter Clothing. SHOP THIS WEEK-END AT LEN HILL 
MEN’S WEAR AND SAVE O N  THIS HARVEST SALE.




VANCOUVER (CP) — Sun coi-iNow we 
umnist Dick Beddoes says George ance.” 
Terlep, coach of Saskatchewan] Mondays 
Roughriders of the Western Inter­
provincial Football Union, told 
him his club will not protest Brit­
ish Columbia Lions’ 34-16 win 
Monday against Saskatchewan.
have no such insur
SIGNS AGAIN
Casey Stengel, manager of the 
world champion New York Yan­
kees,, today squashed rumors that 
he was at odds with the Yankees’ 
management by signing a two- 
year contract. This means the 
Old Professor will be at the helm 
of the club through 1960,
Reports from Regina said Sask­
atchewan officially protested t'ne 
game because Lions dressed im­
port quarterbacks George Her­
ring and A1 Dorow in the same 
game.
Roughriders traded Dorow, a 
Philadelphia Eagles castoff, to 
the Lions for Herring, with the 
proviso that Herring join Sask­
atchewan next fall if Dorow 
proved satisfactory.
Herring was benched three 
games ago and r e p l a c e d  by 
Dorow as the Lions’ top quarter­
back. But an injury to fullback 
By Bailey in a game Saturday 
against Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
resulted in Lions inserting Her­
ring for Bailey.
Beddoes quotes Terlep as say­
ing: "We aren’t going to protest 
to Commissioner Sydney Halter 
but using Herring was not a fair 
thing to do. We believe the Lipns 
had the right to use only Dorow 
or Herring, but not both.
“The deal was between Capozzi 
(Lions’ general manager Herb 
Capozzi) and myself, and this is 
my understanding of it. The Lions 
could make up their minds which 
quarterback they wanted any 
time up to their 13th game. The 
man they didn’t want was to 
come to us as injury insurance 
for quarterback Frank Tripucka
garhe as Lions 13th 
this year. Herring was subse­
quently named as one' of Lions 
12 imports. ’
Herring was used chiefly as - a 
punter in the B.C.-Saskatchewan 
game and Terlep said, “No doubt 
about it, three of Herring’s great 
kicks kept us in a hole in our 
own zone when we still had a 
chance to win.
“I have no hard feelings, but 
I do feel the Lions went against 
our agreement.”
Capozzi said he has received no 
word either W’ay on the reported 
Saskatchewan protest. He refused 
comment on the Dorow - Herring 
deal.





Men's flannel work 
Shirts. Sizes 
M  and L ........
Men’s Work Socks, 
Wool & nylon 1.49 
3 pan’s ......
Men’s V Neck 
Sweaters
Wool & Orion 4.89
















cotton stripe* and 
Reg to 0 0 0
Cow Puncher 
Jeans
13’A  os. Denim, 
to 18. . Reg.




Sizes 36 to 46
Boys’ Cords





4:00 to 5:30 — Figure Skating 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 11:00 — Figure Skating
and
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots 
Parents .
3:15 to 5:15 — Childrens Skating 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8 :00 to 10:00 — General Skating
FRIDAY, OCTOBER .17
8:3(j P.M. — Vees vs. Vemon
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
7:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey 
10:30 to 1:00 — Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 — Childrens Skating 






Black, Brown or 
Grey —  Pair
B-Niner Jackets
Quilted lined, converBble 
hood. Size 8 t® 1 T Q Q  
18. Special -----
Boys’ Shirts

















Men’s - Yeai & 
Size 36 to 44 .
grey
Also complete line of.
Stanfields Shirts, Size
Longs, Combinations. 30 to 44
THIS COUPON WORTH
On the purchase of any suit in our large stock.
Sizes 36. to 46. Three and Two Button styles. 







No Changes in 
Stampeders' 
Import Roster
CALGARY (CP) -  Coach Otis 
Douglas of Calgary Slampcdorsl 
had no last-mlnuto decisions to 
make wlion llio import - dcclarn- 
lion deadline arrived Tuesday. 
Douglas chose his 12 American 
players two weeks ago,
Ills list: centres Jim Ftivcy 
and Cltuck Zlckefoose (botl) from 
K a n s a s ) ;  guard Bob O'Neil 
I Notre Dame); lacldos Don Luzzl 
tVtllanova) and J, T. Soaliolm 
tTexas); ends .lack Gotta (Ore­
gon i and Ernie Warllclt (North 
Carolina); and halves Gene Flllp- 
sUI (Now York Giants), Voryl 
.SwKzor (Green Bay Packers), 
.Urn Bnkhllar (Virginia), Ron 
Cllnkscalo (/roxas), and Cliuck 
Holloway (Calitornln),
Under 'Western Intorprovincial 
Football Union rules, eagh toum 
must dcclaro 12 Imports after its 
third league game. However, 
eacli club can make seven Import 
changes before declaring its final 
flozen within 24 hours aftor its 
Lilli ganio,
'Pwo weeks ago, Dougln.s ti.srd 
up his seven cliangos wlien 'sc 
released former B, C, Import 
quarterl)Hck Maury Duncan Jiiid 
halfback Mel Dillard to make 
room for Switzer and Zlckefoose 
Will) no (lu'llier clu\ngos |iosslhU» 
Douglas liad only the foi'mal 




All rubber with tieoeo lining and 
Insidt shosriing cellar. Fait in- 
solas for ostra comfort. Full 
siifli enlyi mlssai* 13 to 3, 
childran'a 5 to 12, man'a 6 to 
12, boys' 1 to 5.
Rubber Pull-ons
Budget Overshoes
A llghtwolght laeod nylon over- 
shoo that fill any haal height. 
Cream fleets lining. Dleck, 
brown with matching shaarad 
fur trimming, C  O Q
Sisal 4 to 10 *
W o’s Winter Boots
All rubbar, lew boots to wear 
without ihooi, Slid# faitonari. 
Heavy wool lining, romovabla 
fait iniotai. Shaarad fur triin. 
Black or brown.
Sliai 4 to 10 -----
7.45
Men’s & Boys’ Boots
Men'a Boys'
4.95 3.95
Short, medium weight boots with 
knurled outiela with flangad 
odgt. Rod eutiolo and top bind­
ing, black upper* and haal. 
men'a 6 to 13. boys' 1Sisait 
to 5.




. 1495Reg. 17.95 Special ....




Shorts, regulars and Tails.
49-5085-00
Work Jackets
Wool quilted lining, water 
repellent outer. Q  Q Q  
Special .............. O *
PARKAS
Work Pants








Ideal for all outdoor wear 




2 SPECIAL GROUPS 
Regular gg
Regular O  2 9
To 5 .9 5 ............
Work Shirts
Broken linos. Regular to
? . 2-49Special .............  “







A favorite stylo with all agei. 
Insida floeca cuff lining, olastle 




Two adiustabla buckle, cerdu- 
ray trim collar. Colour*! mist, 
red, brown, Chiids siios 5 to
1.4912, MItieiilsei 13 to 3
Men’s Welt Rubbers
Sola rubbeti for droia or every­
day wear. Self-acting back 
means thay'ra easy to siip on 
and off. O  7 B
Black, S im  « to 12
tewiky:
Men’s Zipper Boots
All-rubber, concealed front slid* 
fastener*. Fleece lining, full bel­
low* fongue, felt Insoles. Zig­
zag safety aela. Black. C
Sim  « to M  ..........Os 4 0
iuLw.
Buckle Overshoes
All rubber with four clasp 
buckles. Thick flooco lining for 
warmth. Full ballewi tongue 
auras dryness. Sturdy 
solas. Black. Mans 6
I T
e a in-
:m 6 . 9 5
1 Blllmora Cavalier Hat FREE With Purchase of
ANY TOPCOAT IN OUR STOCK
49-50 69-50Harrii Tweed, Velouri, Shadow Strlpoi. 
Shorti, Regulars, Tolls ........................
SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLE
Many items . . .  Shirts, Underwear, Men’s 
and Boys at Va PRICE or less . . .  some coun­
ter soiled, etc. These are terrific savings.
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
MEN’S DRESS
SOCKS




USE YOUR CREDIT —  30 DAY ACCOUNTS OR BUDGET PLAN
MEN’S AND  
BOYS’ WEAR
239 M A IN  STREET
iNConaonaria art m*v lero
i
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Deaths
DUNDAS — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on October 
13th, 1958, Daisy Mildred Dundas 
of Keremeos, aged 53 years. She 
is survived by two brothers, Wil­
liam Wallace and Ellsworth G. 
A., both of Keremeos. Funeral 
services will be held in the Ker­
emeos Anglican Church on Thurs­
day, October 16th, at 2:00 p.m.. 
Rev. J. H. Maunscll officiating. 
Committal in the family plot, 
Keremeos Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements, R. .7. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry, directors.
ilOIJHIOS
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, 575 month. Phone 5875.
■ 238-261
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, 550. Phone 2501.
236-241
FOR RENT in Penticton, two bed­
room modern home, pai’tially fur­
nished. Close in. Rent 560. Phone 
HY 5-3878 Osoyoos. 236-255
Rentals
APAimiEXTS
HEATED, furnished two room 
suite. Lady preferred, 540 per 
month. Phone 4298. 239-261
CENTRAL .suite, private bath anti 
enti’ance. Suit working couple. 
Phone ,5019. 238-243
FOUR room unfurnished suite. 
Available October 22nd. Phone 
2866. 236-247
ON WINNIPEG Street — Four 
room house available immediate- 
li at 562.50 per month. Phone 
Summerland 6741. 237-242
MODERN two bedroom cottage 
on Skaha Lake. Furnished or un­
furnished. Reasonable. Phone 
3892. 237-261
WANTED TO BOY
WILL pay cash for modern three 
or four roomed home. Reason­
able price. Apply Box A241, Pen­
ticton Herald. 241-242
BED chesterfield and chair; also 
full sized bed complete and dres­
ser, all in good condition. Phone 
5994 after 5 p.m. 241-243
Financial
Motels And Hotels
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central healing. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
232-255
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount d̂f agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 235-255
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 232-255
FULLY furnished' three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. 230-255
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates 
Phone 5035
219-245
DOUBLE Cabins, 545 per month. 
Phone 3639. 241-271
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phond 5722
230-255
HOUSEKEEPING cabins. Very 
close in. Reasonable rates. 48 
Westminster 'East. Phone 2442.
241-246
FOR rent, close in, new modern 
luxury apartment, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. If. re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large apartment, 
please phone 3187. 224-255
IVINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per­
sons. In Paradise Valley Auto 




FURNISHED housekeeping room. 
Private entrance. 690 Winnipeg 
Street. 238-261
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. , 236-255
FURNISHED sleeping or light 
housekeeping rooms. 230 Conklin 
Avenue. 236-255
ROOMS for rent, 558 Ellis Street. 
Close in. 241-243
LARGE Duo Therm oil heater 
with copper pipe, oil barrel, 
stand, draft regulator, and pipe 
used for only four months. Phone 
5452. 240-245
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
I ^ e  and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 





Wednesday,,Oct. 15lh, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot 5450 
Door Prize 510 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
230-235
FURNISHED sleeping or light 
housekeeping room. Phone 6195.
241-266
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance.; Gentleman only. 689 
Ellis Street. ’ 237-261
BRIGHT sleeping room for two 
girls. Twin beds. Board if de­
sired. Phone 6767., 237-261
FI-'RNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only. 
Phone 4085. 226-250
WHY not trade-in your old ches­
terfield or bedroom suite on a 
new modem suite? YouTl be sur­
prised how reasonably this can 
be done on our easy Budget Plan 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street.
Penticton Women’s Institute Bake 
Sale, Hudson's Bay, Saturday, 
October 18, 2 p.m. 241-243
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
THE latest in wallpaper patterns 
and murals are now available at 
the Paint Pot, across from the 
Legion. Phone 5817. 241-246
WOOD and coal range. Cream 
enamel, with hot water jacket 
and pipes. New grates. Phone 
2202. . 241-261
MODERN, furnished housekeep­
ing room. Close in. TV privilege. 
Phone 3718. _________229-255
BOARD AND ROOM
SIDES lean pork, approximately 
65 pounds. 39c per pound, Pen­
ticton Storage Lockers, 75 Front 
Street. 241-246
BOARD and room for business 
gentleman. Central. Phone 4960,
240-242
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
230-255
; ̂ HILCO 7 Transistor Radio. Lea 
ther. Carrying model. Regular 
value $85. Sell ' for $40 cash. 
Phone 3246.
WANTED TO BUT
ROOM and board in private 
home, Business girl. Phone 2716
237-242
WILL pay cash for good used fur­
nace-coal, wood or sawdust, or 
combination. Phone Keremeos 
;-2693. 236-2411
OFFICE SPACE
BUILDING 12 X 20. Suitable for 
workshop or store room. 78 Eck- 
hnrdt East. 239-244
20 X 12 OFFICE space, plus two 
adjoining rooms, on ground floor, 
Ideally located on Main Street in 
Penticton. Phone Summerland 
6741, 237-242
HOUSES
TWO bedroom house, close to 
■ohool. Reasonable rent to reli­
able Icnant.s. Phone 3759.
2.39-244
ONF hedrnom hmise with spare 
rfM>m. Automatic hot water. Base 
ment, Close in, $60 per month 
Phone 3075 days, 6045 evenings
241-'246
COJ4Y two bedi’oom home, On 
sewer, Central hall and large 
kitchen, Basement and furnace 
Large lot 47 x 154,' Lawns, almibs 
and frees, $7,000 «'ash for quick 
sale, Pliono owner 4166,
241-244
CLASSTFIRD DTaPLAT HATES
On* Initrtlon p«i inch It.Ill
Three cnnee(MiUvt diyi, per inch ll.on 
Sis conieouUvt dayi, per Inch I ,0&
H'ANT AD CASn RATES 
One nr tv tt diyi, So per word, pei
Ineel'llon,
three eoneecutlve dtye, a\4e pet word, 
per Ineertion,
81)1 emieeciiUve deye. lo per word, 
per Ineertion. (Ulnlmum chine for 
in wiirdi)
not (Mid within B deyi an iddltlonal 
eherse of 10 per cent
■PEOlAL NOTICES 
NON-OOMUNROIaL 11.00 per Inch 
•1.30 eenh (ui nirthe, Deithe, Euner 
ale, Marrlegei, Enaanemente, Ra 
cepllon Noticee and Oirdi of Thinka 
lac per oount llna for In Memorlam 
minimum nhene II.SO asm eatre 
If not paid within ten dayi of publt 
cation data.
COPS OEAOLINES 
I  p.m. day prior in publication Uon 
diye throiiih Erldayi,
13 noon Saturdayi (or publication on 
Mondaye.
•  e.m. Cancallatlone amt Oorraetlnni 
Advariieimantt from outilda thi City 
of Penticton muat ba accompanied 
with caah to Ineura publication. 
Adveniaemente ehould be cheeliiO on 
the firat publication day, 
Nawapapara cannot ha reaponilhle foi 
mnre than one Inaorraat Inaartlon, 
Namca aud aUdrtiMK •( BoUkOlilert 
are held confidential.
Itepiiee will he held (or SO deye, 
Imdude I On additional If rapllni are 
to ha mailad.
TllK PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASBiriKD OrriOE HOURS
|:S0  e.m. to I  p.m., Monday throuib 
rnday,
li.no to 13 noon Itturdav) 
rUONI *001
EASTERN STAR BIRTHDAY 
TEA
We’re having a Birthday 
And so you see 
We're asking you 
To come to Tea.
As well as the party 
We’ll have on hand 
Cakes, plants and candy 
On their very owm stand. 
There’s a gift corner, too, 
From folk who find 
They have no need 
For two of one kind. 
Perhaps YOU will see 
A gift YOU can use 
To give or to keep 
Whatever you choose.
A Birthday cake fishpond 
Has a surprise 
At the foot of each candle 
When you’ve paid the price. 
So come with your friends 
We’re hoping you will 
And we’ll do our best 
All your wishes to filL ;■ 
MASONIC HALL ; 
SATURDAY, OCT. 18th 
2 to 4:30 p.m.
(  MEY.'̂ MATreR/ 
WOU OERPt,
hearsounw
AS HIGH AS 
40,000 VIBRATIONS 
PER SECOND 
THe M M M  L m iT  IS I&.000 
PERSECONO
The J i g s a w  P u zzle  c h a t e a u
PAonta I, France
The castle was demolished in 
I8&I and its Building materials 
AND contents were SOLD AT AUCTION 
tN PARIS-YET 3 2  YEARS LATER A  
FRENCH WILLIONAlRE NAMED PANAILLE 
RESTORED THE CHATEAU EXACTLY AS 
IT HAD REPURCHASED
n o  TONS OP MATERIALS IN EVERY 
PART OF TUB WORLD /
AGENTS a n d  BROKERS
AN SWIM 
3 3  M iLES K R  HOUR.
M ahhew  Griswold
Governor of ConnecticirT 
in I784-5
WAS THE ANCESTOR OF
16 STATE 60«/eRN0ftS>AND46 
JUDOES OP THE HI6HER00URT
20 ACRE FARM
With seven room modern home, 
220 wiring, large barn, chicken 
house, milk house, double garage, 
eight acres of pasture, 12 acres 
of grain. All for only $8,400 with 
$3,900 down payment.
$3,000 WILL HANDLE
Lovely five room modern home, 
three bedrooms, wired 220, fire­
place, full size basement, finished 




Five room modern home, two 
bedrooms, wired 220, basement, 
furnace, garage. Nicely land­
scaped and offered lor only $6,700 
—easy terms.
$1,800 DOW N  
PAYMENT
Trio Admits Gity 
Store Break-in
Two men and a woman being 
held in custody at Regina have 
admitted breaking into at least 
one Penticton establishment, city 
council was advised last night 
in the monthly report from Pen­
ticton Detachment RCMP.
Offence admitted was breaking, 
entry and theft at Levin’s Con­
fectionery on the night of July 6.
The trio are also being ques­
tioned regarding break-ins at the 
Catholic church on the Indian Re­
serve, Launderland and the Pen­
ticton United Church.
The police report noted that 
223 complaints were received 
and investigated by the 12-man 
Penticton detachment during Sep­
tember.
Five room modern home, 
wiring, garage, oil healer
220
and
found unlocked and four articles 
reported as lost.
Municipal revenue from court 
fines amounted to $1,455 during 
the month with another $125. in 
court costs also going to the city.
Six bicycles were reported stol­
en during the month and 11 were 
recovered.
The increasing number of lost 
items recovered and bicycles im­
pounded or recovered, has neccs» 
sitated finding extra space for 
housing tlicm.
Since llio city has no suitable 
space available, quarters are to 
be rented from Penticton Dray 
& Express at .$5 per monlli, thus 
enabling the articles 1o be kept
Three business places wore under lock and key at all times.
WORLD BRIEFS
Personals
YOUR woolens wasli better in 
“Frig” Cold Water Soap. Costs 




HELP WANTED — MALE
gas range with home, 
quick sale at $9,200.
Priced for
D IS T E M P E R  immunization 
saves lives. Puppies and kittens 
can have the first shot at six 
weeks. Consult your Veterinary 
Hospital, phone 3164. 237-248
Personals
BEAUTIFUL German Shepherd 
pups. SLx weeks old. Phone 2587 
evenings. 241-246
Fruit
DELICIOUS apples for sale, $1.50 
per box. Bring own containers. 
Phone 6754. 237-261
Lost And Found
FOUND — Red Cocker Spaniel. 
Phone 6825. 241-242
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
New modern methods present 
excellent opportunity for this 
area to local firm or individual 
wishing to better themselves. 
Supplying much needed product 
and service to schools, Industrial 
and commercial locations. Need 
not interfere with present job, as 
requires only few hours weekly 
to start.
The man we are looking-for as­
pires earnings of 8 to 10 thousand 
yearly, as rapid advancement 
made possible by company’s lib­
eral finance policy.
Applicant must be of pleasing 
personality and able to meet the 
public. Will require good char­
acter and credit reference. The 
man \ve select will be required 
to carry 6-10 thousand dollars 
stock and equipment. Will re­
quire $1,000 - $2,500 as down pay­
ment on above. Balance will be 
financed over 3 year period. Re­
ply giving phone No. and address 
where can be contucted. Box 
C235 Penticton Herald. 235-240
HELP WANTED — 
MALE OR FEMALE
IF Mrs. B. Alexander of 302 
Conklin; ,E. M. Gibbs, 924 Fair- 
view Rd;; W. J.- Anderson, 990 
Moose Jaw Ave.; Mr. G. T. Wil­
liams, 909 Fairview Rd..; T. Mc­
Carthy, Skaha Lake; K. Smithers, 
988 ' Kilwinning, will bring one 
coat, suit or dress to the Modem 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning  ̂ Customer? Watch this 
column. '•
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
THERE are still a few openings 
in leagues for bowlers or begin­
ners. Call 2984 after 2 p.m.
238-24315:30.
Commuted between PENTIC­
TON and WILCOX, Monday to 




l U  KLIN I
Five room modern home. 
$50 per month.
CONTACT:
M c K a y  
&  M c D o n a l d  
R e a l E sta te  Ltd
Phone 4205
Evenings Phone:
D. N. MCDONALD - 2192
E. H. AMOS .  - - -  5728
HOTEL MAN DEAD
OMAHA, Neb, (AP) — Eugene 
C. Eppley, 74, once reputed to be
Legals
llie lurgcsi individual hotel oper­
ator in the world, died Tuesday 
night. The Eppley holdings of 22 
hotels wore sold to the Sheraton 
Corporation in 1956 for $30,000,- 
000.
B u rtch  O f f e r s
SALESMAN WANTED
AGGRESSIVE SALESMEN! If 
you have a car, we have a won­
derful area for you. Make mon­
ey by working a Familex Dealer­
ship, full time. We offer you a 
large variety of daily necessi­
ties, cosmetics, and other useful 
products. Why not write for de­
tails? Familex, Dept. 70, 1600 
Delprimier, Montreal. .
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
POWER saw faller with own 
saws and treuisportation wants 
contract. Phone 5160. . 241-246
SITUATION WANTED>-FEIV1ALK
HOUSECLEANING or work by 
hour or day. Phone 5722,
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, by man 
with 8-year-old son. Children 
welcome. Permanent position for 
suitable person. Write Gordon 
Burton, West Summerland, B.C. 
or phone Summerland 4696 after
241-243
"WHO DOES IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
Listed here are easy to find services you con use every doyi




I 101 Loughecd Building
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telcphon* 6020
U-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our pliolographcr, it is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to .vour friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




Public address systems, indoor 
or outdoor.' ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen, 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phone 3731. 236-262
ELEC TR IC  cem ent m ixers, 
w hoe ibnrro tvi fo r ren t. Pentio- 
ton Engineering, 173 Weatmln- 
8ter. l- t f
CLEANING
Extra Revenue
Fine three bedroom modem 
home and garage, on two 
acres of bottom land. Ten 
from town. Full 
$12,000, with good
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS IN THE ESTATE 
OF RUPERT THEODORE 
JOHNSON, DECEASED 
All persons h a v i n g  claims 
against the Estate of the above- 
named deceased, late of Pentic­
ton, B.C., and Hope, B.C., who 
died on the 8th day of December, 
1957 are required to file proof of 
same with the undersigned on 
or before the 1st day of Decem­
ber, 1958.
After that date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard only 
to the claims of which the under­
signed shall then have had notice.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 
14th day of October, A.D., 1958.
A. D. C. WASHINGTON, 
Executor,
c/o Washington, Halcrow 
& Callaghan, Barristers 
and Solicitors,
P.O. Bo.x 68,







Aggressive salesmen to sell our 
line of guaranteed lighting. Age 
no barrrier, 20% commission 
paid weekly. Protected territory. 
Write today in confidence to Mr. 
Tony Pondelick, Provincial Sales 






C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer, 
Phone 3673.
235-261
15-FOOTER, $1,.350! 17-footer, 
$1,600; 27-footer, $2,575 ; 35-footer, 
$4,750; 40-footor, .$4,854. C-Lake 




1957 D7 Cat. Fully equipped for 
hire. Phone 6377. 226-2.'i0
ROOFING
S to rm  W in d o w s




ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phone 4217
223-248
SCHOOLS
IN SUMMERLAND -  Five room 
liome and lot on Giant's Head 
Road. Apply Box J239, Penticton 
Herald. 2.39-243
Good family home on a three 
acre orchard, near town. 
Tractor, g a r a g e .  $20,000, 
terms.
' Call GEORGE DARTERS; 
Evenings 8-2359
Country General Store
With gas pumps, modern liv­
ing quarters, no opposition. 
Gross volume over $40,O0Q. 
Low overhead, excellent op­
portunity for couple. Owner 
has made his stake and wants 
to retire. Price only $10,500, 
plus stock.
Only $1,500 Down
Small house close to Okan­
agan Lake. Cltoice location. 
Suitable for handy man. Price 
only $4,000,
For tlte above 
Phone J. McMAHON 4077 
Evenings 4544
BURTCH & CO. (1956) 
JD.
Real Estate
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS '
IN THE ESTATE OF 
ARTHUR THOMAS HARMAN,
. . DECEASED 
All persons h a v i n g  claims 
against the Estate of the above 
named Deceased, late of Pentic­
ton, B.C.-and Surrey, B.C., who 
died on the 18th day of July, 1958, 
are required to-file proof of same 
with the undersigned on or before 
the 25thi day of November, 1958.
After that date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard only 
to the claims of which the under­
signed shall then have had notice.
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., 
this 1st day of October, 1958.
LESLIE MCDONALD, 
2562 Wallace Crescent, 
Vancouver, B.C.
By, Lawrence, Shaw, McFar- 
lane & Stewart, his solicitors.
PUBLIC PROTEST
MILAN (Reuters)—A woman 
.spent four months eating, sleep­
ing and sewing in a public park 
here in protest against eviction 
from her apartment, police said 
today. Evicted for failing to pay 
her rent, Merope Cesari decided 
to advertise her complaint by 
setting up house in the park, sew­
ing to earn her living.
DRMIATIST DIES
DUBLIN (Reuters)—Dr. Len­
nox Robinson, 72, Irish dramatist 
whose association with Dublin's 
Abbey Theatre spanned half a 
century, died Tuesday night. He 
had been both manager-producer 
and director of the Abbey at in­
tervals since 1907.
SALUTE IS NO GRUME 
GRAVINA DI PUGLIA, Italy 
(Reuters) — A magistrate ruled 
Tuesday that raising the right 
arm in a Fascist salute is not a 
crime. He acquitted 10 men 
cliarged with violating a 1952 law 
against fascism by giving Mus- _ 
solini’s “Roman” salute at a 
neo-Fascist election meeting.
355 Main Street Phone 4001
Automotive




We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING, For n better estimate on FUEL 
all your roofing needs
Penticton Business School 
ComplelQ Business Coitrses 
Croig Bldg. 221 Main St.
217-243
FOUR bedroom home on Ellis 
.Street, Would consider two bed 
room home as part payment. 
Around $6,000. Phone 473.5,
_____________________ 237-242
MODERN tltroo bedroom home 
on 60 ,x 130 cornel' lot, Forced air 
riirnucc. > Immediate possession, 
Full price $7,900, Down payment 
$70(1, balance $75 monthly, or 




RKROOFING, .$45 per bungnlow. 
Honest work, guaranteed. Please 
pliono .3687. 241*246
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid tor scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
•le. Honest eradlne, Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron A  Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. l-tf
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Car­
load lots, Also aulo bofly tin, 
Commercial .Steel A Metals, 2561 
Wllllngdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. 232-tf
FRESH FIR SAWDUST 
3-unlt blower load, $’24 
351 Norton Street Phono 6806
216-241
SLABWOOD - SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery 
Phono 9-2141 or 9-2144
229-2.54
GREEN Slnlnvood, $5 cord. Dry 
Slabwood, $7 cord, delivered. 
Evenings phono 4468, 241-2.52
INSULATION
1954 FOUR door Oldsmoblle ”98." 
Exceptionally good buy, Immncu- 
Into condition. Phono 6554 meal 
times. 238-'24.3
1946 CHEVROLET sedan. Good 
tires. Radio, Insurnnco included. 
Price $175. Phono 6308. 2.36-241
LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
Annual Feeder and Fat Stock 
Sale, Thursday, Oct. 30 at 12 
noon. Hunt’s Spallumcheen Auc­
tion ' Mart. Stocker, feeder, fat 
cattle, calves. Come and see this 
fine selection of grain-fed steers, 
grass fat,, choice calves and feed­
er stock. All stock will be well 
graded.; > For every head of cattle 
sold' through our ring this past 
season the seller will participate 
in a draw for one liundred silver 
dollars. All entries in this sale 
will participate. Drawing takes 
place at end of sale. 3% selling 
commission on cattle and hogs. 
Livestock accepted at yards the 
day before llic sale, and up to 32 
noon day of sale. Terms cash. 
Stan Hunt, Auctioneer. Phone 




trict of Columbia Bar Association 
voted Tuesday to admit Negro 
lawyers into membership for the 
first time. A two-thirds vote ofJhe 
membership was required. Tha 
vote in favor of admission of the 
Negro lawyers was 583 of 807, or 
46 more titan necessary.
MEXICAN GETS ROLE 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-A little- 
mown Mexican actress, Pina Pel- 
icer, 22, has won the leading role 
opposite Marlon Brando in liis 
next p i c t u r e ,  A screen test 
brought her the role in Brando’s 
One-Eyed Jacks.
FATAL BEE STRING
MUSKEGON, Mich. (AP)-The 
sting of a bee proved fatal Tues­
day to Louis McPherson, 28. Mc­
Pherson, died from the shock of 
the bee stinger which apparently 
carried a pollen to which the vic­
tim was allergic.
1057 DODGE V-8 Regent sedan. 









WOODWORK, nltcrations a n d  
general carpentry. Phone 6084.
_______________ _____ 236-'241
PAINTING AND DECORATING GUNS AND R inJ2S
FOR
In su la t io n
Phone 2810
CRANSTON & ALBIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO, LTD,
151 Westminster Ave,, West
228-2.52
FOR SALE ~  Newly constructed 
N.II.A. approved DUPLEX, close 
to schools, sliopplng centre and 
city bus lino, Each unit has large 
living room with oak floors, com­
bination kitchen and'dining room, 
two bedrooms with large clothes 
closets, Colored plumbing, Indl- 
vldunl gas fired furnaces, fully 
insulated. Full concrete base­
ment, and on city sower, IMME­
DIATE POSSESSION. Down pay- 
ment $4,500. For furlltcr particu­
lars and Inspection, telephone X-L 
Construction Co,, Ltd,, dial 4.334 
or evenings 3707._________2.39-244
BRAND new modern home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton,_______ 230-255
THREE bedroom modern home 
with lovely view. West Bench 
rosldonlial district. Automatic 
licnt, 2.25 acres planted. .Sprlnlc- 
lovs. Close ,to school. Asking 
$11),000. Phone 22.59, 226-255
19.53 AU.STIN. Green in color. 
Radio, Body in excellent condi­
tion. This car needs a little work 
but is an excellent buy at $475. 
Apply 898 Main Street. Phone 
4073. 239-244
.STUDENTS! This 1949 Hillman 
sedan for only $100 is a snap! 
Phono 3948 or 42.31. 239-244
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•'Goodwin" Used Can înd Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 











In a Iturry? DON'T WORRY 
Let a Herald Want Ad got the job 
done for you. They get results 
fast! To vcttch an cxpcrionccc 
ad-Writcr, pliono our Oliver office 




LARGE quantity of alfalfa hay. 
Alec C. Beasley, RR 1, Winfield,
230-244
$6,95 PER ROOM-Pnlntlng and
decoraling, Highly experienced, 




149 aiain Street Pltone 5667
238-249
.SUMMERLAND-Vlew lots, 70 to 
120 foot frontage. Tliicc lulnutcs 
drive from Highway 97. Gas, 
light and water nvnllnhln,, Price 
$950 and up. Phono S’land 6301.
2.39-244
T e n d e r s
fo r
R e m o v a l
of the Mo .fp Me 'frame tvare. 
house on Martin Street, are in­
vited, Apply 1o Me & Me Hard­
ware office, 241-24.3
MALE . FEMALE 
HELP WANTED
O l iv e r
Communler botwocn OLIVER 





aiOICE building lots. NHA ap- 
proved. Can bnlirt to buyer's 
specifications, Apply 99 Hnlh 
Ave. Phone 5196. 217-243
Opiwtunity knocHlng! Today, 
every day the Classified section 
provides opportunitlos to sell, 
rent, hire. To place ads, dial 
4002.
IVANTED
WANTED—Eldorly lady to share 
homo Willi Indy pensioner. For 




It's n joy to "do" Ihosc pretty’ 
dishes in gay colors to spark the 
decor of your kitchen.
Gift inspiration! Present a 
friend with a pair of "show” 
towels, Quick erosR-atlich. Pat­
tern 658: transfer 6 motifs 5V4x 
8U Inches; color .suggestions.
Send TIlIUTy.FIVK GEM'S 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern (o 
{Name of Your Newspaper), 
Necdlccraft Dept., Address. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUIVIBER, 
your NAME and ADDUKSH.
A NEW 39,59 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Hook, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order*, 
weaving, quilling, toys. In the 
hook, a special surprise to make 
a little girl happy — a cut-out 
doll, eloihes to color. Send 25 
cents for this book.




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “We’re 
paying two actors 51,500,000 and 
neither of us has a maid. Our 
Yvives do the cooking.”
■ This was the happy admission 
of Martin Rackin and John Lee 
Mahin, a couple of movie maver­
icks who could write a new 
chapter in the history of private 
enterprise.
Together they could point to a 
iialf-century of toil in the movie 
mills. And they could earn hefty 
salaries working for studio Ijosses. 
■' “But we weren’t satisfied,” 
•Rackin said. “When you’re work­
ing for a studio, you never get 




*‘1 really don’t want to take oa. 
treight by traveling too far.**
French Officers Bitterly Obey 
Orders to Get Out of Politics
write a picture for Marlon Brando 
and you* end up with a second- 
rate actor saying your Imes. «.)r 
you change a whole script to 
make it fit Gary Cooper. You 
never do things the way you want 
them done.”
COMMON URGE.
Producer Rackin and \vritcr 
Mahin were working on a Pearl 
Buck script for Warner Brothers 
when their minds met in the com­
mon urge: “Let’s make our own 
picture.”
Both had been fond of a Civi 
War novel by Harold Sinclair. 
The Horse' Soldiers. They bade 
farewell to Warners and em­
barked on Mahin-Rackin produc­
tions.
Their No. 1 choice for the di­
rector was John Ford. He knew 
The Horse Soldiers and was ui- 
terested in directing it.
They needed two potent stars. 
On a visit to Ford’s house, they 
met John Wayne, who cursed 
tliem for not bringing the deal to 
Ills Batjac firm. He grudgingly 
agreed to do the picture.
William Holden was encoun­
tered at a party, liked the sound 
of the project and joined the 
team. The outlay: $750,000 plus 20 
per cent of the profits apiece to 
Holden and Wayne; $250,000 plus 
20 per cent to Ford.
"We don’t mind,” Rackin said 
airily. “You gotta give away to 
get in this business. And even if 
we don’t get, it’ll be worth it 
We’ve had the time of our lives.’
By ANDREW BOROWIEC
ALGIERS (AP)—French army 
officers Tuesday rfeluctantly and 
in some cases bitterly obeyed Pre 
mier Charles de Gaulle’s orders 
to get out of politics in Algeria.
The orders came down through 
the Algerian commander, Gen. 
Raoul Salan, who was himself a 
leading figure in the right wing 
army coup of May 13 in Algeria.
Led by paratroop Maj. - Gen. 
Jacques Massu, the 11 officers sit­
ting on the Algerian Committee 
of‘ Public Safety walked out this 
morning after e x p l a i n i n g  de 
Gaulle’s orders to the civilian 
members.
De Gaulle’s orders spread con­
sternation among the committee 
which has held wide powers^be- 
cause of army participation. The 
premier’s order was designed to 
insure impartial parliamentary 
elections in Algeria without army 
interference.
The civilians, headed by Mos 
iem Azam Ouali, went into a
withdrawal. Shouts and table 
pounding could be heard outside. 
Later a committee member said: 
“It is not over yet. In a few 
days ■ France will see the reper­
cussions of de Gaulle’s authoritar­
ian acts.”
a
closed session after the army on the vine.
WANT ATTENTION 
An army officer complained: 
“It is time de Gaulle started 
paying attention to the army. We 
can’t be treated like little boys.” 
Another officer said de Gaulle’s 
order was only obeyed because 
“it was relayed to us by General 
Salan.”
Army officers' have worked m 
the committee with European set­
tlers who dominate political lite 
here with their opposition to Al­
gerian independence.
The cprnmittee and smaller lo­
cal ohes rose to effective control 
of Algeria in tire May 13 uprising 
tliat resulted in de Gaulle’s re­
turn to power. He has ignored 
them since, letting them wither
DARLING, BEFORE <, / SHP'S 
WE NWERE MARRIEDXV im; a  
VOUSAIDVOU'D ^ mANTIC 
CLIMB THEHIGHESTVCv^
mountaim r  at again 
FOR




WELL, W ILL YOU CARRY 
OUT THE GARBAGE 









Baukj head of , 
Jot^Ka‘mia'5 secret 
Po\fce, loaves for 
Boravfa, where Phil 
has wade hTs call 
on the Mertdeth . ; 
Machine Company,
CONTRHCT BfilDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Playl
CKOK
WKIINKHDAy -  r.M.
6:00 Gingerbread
House
6:18 Hit the Hoad, News 
6:00 News, Dinner Club 
6:30 Sports, Bab 4  Ray 
7:00 Sports Personalities, 
On Parade 
7:30 Rythmn Ranch 
8:00 News
8:1S Conquest of Time 
8:30 Assignment 
9:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
9:30 Lieutenant Muldoon
10:00 News. Sport, Swap 
ami Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 News. Frenchles 
Platter Party  
12:00 News 6  Sign-off
I'HITRSnAV — A.M.
8 to 8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (5 min) Bob 4  Ray 
8:00 News, Sport, 
Shannon Show 
.9-.00.News, Coffee Time 
10:40.Who Am I 
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:25 News
11:70 Swift's Money Man 
11:48 Luncheon Date 
12:00 News, Sports 
Luncheon Date 
1 :00 Farm Forum 
Luncheon Date ^
1 :30 Swap 4  Shop 
1 -.45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef or Bouquet 
3:00 News. Stork Club 
3:15 Make Mine Music 
4:30 Guys 4  Gals
UeFT 6UO0ENLY...S0M6-i 
INHERE AT 9EAl YOUR
cEcRETMiy jusr t t n - i





K o s m
4^J5
: ___  *K J10S
WBS» EA8S
# K 9 8 6 4  AAQ
V7 6 3  9  J109ff
♦  A 65 9 7 4 S
4^84 4 9 7 5 8
SODXQ 
4 1 0 7 8 3  
9A K Q  
❖  QJ9 
4 A Q 4  
The bidding;
. West Keith "jtest
PasB 8MT
SNT' ' • '
Opening lead—six of spades.
It is difficult to bring oneself 
to make what might be called an 
unnatural play. Habits acquired 
in the course of long experience 
cannot readily be ’broken on the 
spur of the moment, 
ft-This hand was played in a par 
contest some time ago. Of 50 
.pairs who played the hand in 
tliree notrump, not one was de­
feated, even though proper de­
fensive play would have led de­
clarer to sure defeat.
•Apparently, tlie hand was a 
natural trap for the East-West 
players. The play went as fol­
lows: West opened a spade, East 
winning the first two tricks with 
tlie ace and queen and then shift­
ing to the jack of hearts. De­
clarer won and knocked out the
ace of diamonds. West then took 
his kuig of spades, and South had 
nine tricks.
The contract is defeated if 
West, on the second trick, over-, 
takes the queen of spades with 
the kihjg and leads back the nine 
of spades. This gives declarer a 
spade trick he could not other­
wise get, but the tentative gain 
is offset by the subsequent loss 
of the contract.
West has a problem of sorts at 
trick two. If he reasons that East 
has another spade to lead after 
tlie queen is played, he is better 
off not to overtake the queen.
But is WesKdecides that East 
was dealt A-Q aloije, his best 
chance to defeat the contract is 
to overtake the queen.
This choice is a matter of 
judgment. Two imoortant factors 
should enter into West’s calcula­
tions.
One is the fact that South 
opened with a ̂ notrump. Since this 
bid ordinarily denotes strength 
in all four suits, is it more prob­
able that South’s , shaky • spades 
consisted , of 10-x-x-x Or l6-x-x? 
The answer is that South is far 
more likely to have opened a no- 
trump with f o u r  unguarded 
spades than three.
The other factor is that over­
taking the queen is not. neces­
sarily fatal, even if South has 
10-x-x of spades. The free spade 
trick declarer gets may not, as 
in the actual hand, do him any 
good.
rHAYNF,! 13 
WBDNESDAT, OCT. 16 
3:15 Sooty 
3:30 The Great 
Gilderelecve 
4:00 Open Hoasa 
4:30 Liberoce 
6:00 Enchanted Prnceaa 
6:30 Hidden Fages 
6:00 Tim McCoy 
6:15 Cartoons 
6:30 CHBC-TV Nens 
6t40 OHBO-TV Weather 
6:46 OHBO-TV Sports
7:00 Top Plays 
,7:30 Boxing 
8:30 One of a  Kind 
0:00 The lb -aft Honr 
10:00 Tngboat Annie- 
10:30 Confidential File
THURSDAY, OCT. 10 
3:15 Sooty 
3 :30 The Brothers 
4:00 Open Honse 
4 :30 Florian Zaback 
6:00 Cartoons - 
6:16 Tim McCoy
5 :30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Cartoon 
6:30 CH BO-TV Netra 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:46 OHHC-TV Sports 
6:65 What’a on Tnnlghl 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Patti Page 
7 :45 Nation’s Business 
8:00 Music Makers ’69 
8:30 Unforeseen 
9:00 W yatt Earp 




Monday Thro Friday 
9:30 Bomper Boom .
10:00 TV Hour of Stars 
11:00 Yonr Day in 
.Court
11:30 Peter Lind Hayea 
Show 
12:30 Mothera Day 
l:0O.LIberace 
1:30 Star Perfoiinance 
2:00 For Better For 
.Worse . .
2 :30 Krem’s ' Kamera 
3:00 R-st ‘he Clock 
3:30 Who Do Toil T rust
4:00 Amel-lcan Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
. 5:30 Mickey Monse Clnb 
•WEDNESDAY, OCT.. 16 
6:00 Wednesday Nite 
Fites
S:60 .Hemmingway and 
the News 
7:00 Newsbeat 
7:30 Rig Story 
8:00 Lawrence/ Welk • 
0:00 Ozzie & H arriet 
9:30 Donna Beed* Show 
10:00 P a tti Page 
10:30 NIghtbeat 
10:40 Winners Clrcla.
10:45 Football Forecast 
11:00 Channel 2 ' Theatre 
THUB'DA” . OCT. 10 
6:OO.Hackleberry Hound 
0:30 Newshent 
7:00 Bnms and Alien 
7:30 Leave iti to  Beaver 
8:00 Zorro '
8:30 Real Mcf’oys 
0:00 F at Boone 
9:30 Bough Riders 
10:30 Vagbond 
I0;:»q NIghtbeat .
10:40 Winners Circle 
10:45 dnhn Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
THE IPEAt
W HY P O  VOU  
<5 E T  S O  M A P  
W HEN VOU S E E  
SOMEONE ELSE  
W EARING VOUK.
h a t ?
0 1 p
CI19S8 
Wilt t>lRni:r rroiheUont World ilishti JUteri'od He M I VOU SA LS' •AKE FU N N V l
V i I SOW lw lK lkrKtaf r«ilur«iS.nvSol»
mANNEL « - 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. IS
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love Or Money 
9:30 Play Yonr Hnncb 
l6.:00 Arthur. Godfrey 
10:30 Top DoUar '
11:00 Love of Lite 
11:30 Search for . 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 rP a ifa n t-' •
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honieparty 
2:00 Big Payoff *
2:30. Big Payoff 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge-of Night 
4:00 M«tlnee Theatre 
4:30 Monster Matinee 
6:uu News
8:10 A G reater Spokane 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Last of Mohicans 
7:00 D"P.d of Noon <L> / 
8:00 Millionaire 
.8:30 I’ye got a : Secret  ̂
9:00 Ginger Rogers (L) 
111:00 Mr. District Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 Late Show . -
THURSDAY. OCT, 18 
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00, For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Artlinr Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 T.ove of Life 
11:30 Search for 
.Tomorrow
11:45 Gonding l.lght 
12:00 SclOnce Theatre 
13:30 As the World Turns
1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
l;30/H ouseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
X :30 Verdict Is Yonts 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
4:30 Cartoons 
3:00. Laurel and Hardy 
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00 Neir» ..
6:10 Greater Spokane 
6:15 Dong Edwarda 
61^0.1 Ixive, Lucy 
7:00 Rendesons with 
Adventure 
. 7:30 Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 t ’layhonse 00 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Late Show
Enjoy SPORTS . . .VARIETY DRAMA COMEDY bn
CHANNEL 6 
Monday Thro Friday
















5, East by 
south 
(abbr.)


























































26. Like a 
lamprey
30. Beaks
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8:30 Q Tonni 
9:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:0U Pricp Is Right 
10:30 Cflncentrstlon 
11:00 TIo Tab Dough 
11:30 K Cscia Be You 
12:00 Truth or 
Uonsrqoences 
12 ISO Hftggls Baggis 
1:00 Today is O nn 
1 :30 From These Roots 
2 too Queen For a  Day
2:30 Country Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:30 Four Thirty-M ovie 
. (FrI. only)
6:00 Five O’clq^k- Movie
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16
6:311 Front Page 
6:45 NBO News 
.7:00 Dunger Is My 
Business
7 :30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price la Bight 
0:00 Milton Berle 
0:30 But Mnsterson 
10:00 This' is Your Life
CABLE TV Dov/n Month
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings this page, if your street is served by existing cable 
call us today.
Phone 5832
.X . □ I s'* : ■
yvmiE BRICK UES IN TTVE HOSf*ITAL, VSVEU 
.- PLAYS BACK THS RECORPINSB OF HER _
i  HE WASTELLINS'INTERVIEW WITH HIM.
10:30 Newt 
10:40 Late. Movie—“ Voice 
of Bugle Ann" 
THURSDAY, OCT. 16 
6:30, Front I’age 
0:45<NIIO News 
7:00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 Ed Wynn 
8:30 Twenty One 
9:00 Hen Hunt 
0:30 Ten. Ernie Ford 
10:00 Vnii Bet 2’onr Life 
10:30 Nows
10:40 Late Movie—?“ Navy 
Blue nnd Gold"
am apmirabue c?uautvc..
HONESTY,, HE HAS MANY •
apmirable qualities,;;/
HMM..,N00NEHAS' 
HBARP THESE TAPES BUT< 
ME,,,I THINK rut
play a little
^ HOW IS THS PRISONER 8RAPFORO 
RESTiN&f TAKE SPECIAL CARS OP^ 
HIM ! HE IS OP ROYAL BIRTHJ 
HE MAY VERY WELL BE YOUR 
NEXT KINS/
M
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SAYS' HERE’,"that FELLER 
VYITH •m'MOTH-B'ATFAl HOUN& 
DOS WEAIT TO live AT HIS 
BRCTTHER VM-LAWfe -  AFTER A 




itT ^—  PROV//4© 
C H E A P E R  TO  
. F E E D  C A N IN E ’S 
JTHAN K /N FO LKS.'
/
w an t  to  coaae t o  d in n e r ?
---- Vr ------^  60IN6
\  I .\ )/■]/ cRfPES 
SUZETTE/
YES! i 'l l  B E  




I jtitjii itlli .SHUCKS,I’M NOT ONE BIT 
HUNGRY//
o
OAI TH E H O M » -*W W rT -H O M ir F W O N r
6 im, SW reluM Ijnewlg Iw, W«Ht Hrtw WWW JO'IS
ROOM AND ROARD By Gene Ahern
SO  WHY SHOULD I  BB 
WORRYIN’ABOUT THAT .  
PIBCBO* LBPTOVBR CAKB,.?
-q O (J ”
BUT MAYBE I'D BETTER GET 
IT OVER WITH OR I WON’T <  
GET A BIT O’ SLEEP T'NIGHT/
s
" v J * .
jm :h
t / i
OAII^y CUVY'ruilllOTB -  nere’t  How to work Hi
A X V D L H A A X R
l i L O N O F U L L O W
One leticr simply stands tor ■nother. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for two O’s, etc, Single letters, apos­
trophes. the length and formation of the words ore all hints, 
Kacli day the co^t letters are different.
A C}r.vplngrnm Quotation
.1 C K K V P N H H v ’ K W V F 
TJ F C; C 1 .] U F t G P . G J U P I
k g  w r f X - t u p u 0 n .
E H F u a  o  w - 
K W U y  G G F
VICF m E L F 1.0,8T HALF ITS
F.VII
I ’eslrnlii.v's fJrj'plonnole:
. BY LO.SING ALL ITS GROSSNESS-BURKE.




'SHOPPEIJSCOPES* Dim e 
THE KEaJLARTiMBOPHlS 
R0UTE...THEH, AFTER 
SPENT A CXmE OF HOURS 
6CKN5 BAOK TO HOMES 
WHD4 HIS c u s im re s  
WERE INiANP s a p  12 
WOeEL.IMASlNE, SOP 














SO ^^W H B SE  Vf 
M O N S  TUB 
VEACS TUB V 
M M N £P t:iN 3  \ 
O P TU A T  1
PPJYB  I
ISAN POW N,„ 1 
AAP B V B /? , ! 
SlM CBM B’S  ' 
H AP THE B A SS  
O P A S P A ffB
n m  . /
I
ahjit8iiiw,Mna.
l lB s m u
NATIMAL 
EVER SINCE t 10-15
DBINO RICH DOESN'T ALITOMAT/CAILY 
AAAKEME A MEEL-ANP BEINO T‘ “  
DOESN'T AUTOAAATICALLY MAKE. 
VPU HONEST AND.
LET AiE WINK...1 NEEDTlMETOTHINKj 
THERE'S SO MUCH TD BE LEABNEP...AND 








BMFWsmWS.X'®” “f«W®WfWW» NEWEST OF EXPERIMENTAL MODELS
Costliest Car Ever 
Built Goes on View
n :
w
SIXTEEN BEAUTIES WITH SAME ASPIRATION
Forming a shapely horseshoe in London are 
some of the contestants in the Miss World beauty 
contest. Left to right are: Gun Harriet Wag- 
strom, Miss Sweden; Claudine Oger, Miss 
France; Joceleyne Lambin, Miss Morocco; Aase 
Gelvik, Miss Norway; Dagmar Hemer, Miss 
Germany; Nancy Anne Corcoran, Miss America;
LuciQnne Struve. Miss Holland; Susan Riddell, 
Miss Ireland; Marilyn Anne'Keddie, Miss Can­
ada; Mary Panoutsopoulou, Miss Greece; Elisa- 
betta Velinski, Miss Italy; Jeane Chaudelle, Miss 
Belgium; Eileen Sheridan, Miss United King­
dom; Hisako Okuse, Miss Japan; Penelope Coe- 
len, Africa, and Vinne Ingemann, Denmark.
NEW YORK (AP)—An automo­
bile without steering wheel, brake 
pedal or foot accelerator, but 
with nearly everything else that 
could be crowded into its mech­
anism, will go on public display 
Thursday.
The newest of General Motors’ 
experimental models—the Fire­
bird III—it has top billing at tlie 
revived Motorama,
No engineering e x p e r t  has 
made a public estimate of tiie 
cost involved in putting Firebird 
HI together, It undoubtedly is the 
costliest automobile ever built. It 
is the first car ever designed 
around a single-stick control sys­
tem.
DUAL ENGINE SYSTEM 
Aside from the hand - control 
acceleration, steering and brak­
ing, the car has a duci engine 
system—a 10-horsepower alumi­
num, piston-type unit to drive all 
accessories, and a 225-horsepower 
gas turbine engine to drive tlie 
rear wheels.
A two-passenger vehicle, the 
Firebird III is missile-like in ai> 
pearance. .Its body is of fibre­
glass. It has a wide, tapered plicated 
nose, twin plastic • bubbles over 
the passengers and seven fins 
clustered around the rear of the automatic 
body; ’ control.,
Electronics, transistors and 
computers are used lavishly. The 
interior of the equipment section 
resembles the inside of a com-
Two Missing 
Hunters Found
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Two punt­
ers, objects of separate searches 
in the Kamloops area, have been 
found..
THE PENTICTON HERALD 12
W ednesday, October I S ,  1958
Walter Fomenko of Vancouver, 
.__ . reported missing Sunday, was
electronic bookkeeping î Qund by searchers Tuesday
machine. By the push of ® Inight when he answered a shot




ters)—A 23-year-old Indian sea­
man was charged Tuesday with 
murdering tsvo men in two days 
aboard a c a r g o  ship. Gour 
Krishna Paul is accused of mur 
dering Serang Mahboob while his 
ship, the Brockly Moor, was at 
sea Sept. 9 and of murdering 
Pulin_ Kumar Biswds when the 
ship ‘docked at Plymouth Sept. 
10. .
CONTROL STICK 
The control stick is located in 
the centre of the car. It is easily 
operated by either passenger. 
The stick, with a wing-shaped
fired by searchers. He was in 
good condition. Fomenko was lost 
in the Wells Grey Park area, 100 
miles north of Kamloops.
The mother of 17-year-old Don­
ald Henson of South Burnaby 
said earlier that she had been 
informed her son, missing 20
handle, is moved slightly for\vard|niiies south of Kamloops on a 
for acceleration, to right and left ihunting trip, had been found alive
The world record for speedy 
tunnelling was achieved in Aus­
tralia recently by the builders of 
the enormous Admainaby Dam, 
380 feet high. According ,to the 
Book of Knowledge Annual, tliey 
bored 461 feet of tunnel through 
solid rock in one week.
for steering and rearward for 
braking. A button on the control 
handle actuates a downhill re­
tarder unit mounted on the dif­
ferential.
Most likely to appear in con­
ventional cars in the next few 
years is the small 10-horsepower 
piston-type engine that operates 
accessories. It is housed in the 
nose of the Firebird. It operates 
a generator that develops. 110 
volts of alternating current.
GM engineers says this would 
be adaptable to the operation of 
regular type household equipment 
on camping trips and also for 
power in cases of local or na- 
itional emergencies.
and well.
She said he was on his way 





VICTORIA (CP) — A full in 
vestigatlon of B.C. mental health 
services by a team of experts 
has been ordered by Provincial 
Secretary W.'D. Black..
The investigation, which fol­
lows charges of unwarranted 
economy drives within the men­
tal health service, will be carried 
out by officials appointed by the 
American Psychiatric Associa­
tion.
The committee will examine 
present facilities and services 
and determine future require­
ments.
Mr. Black will attend a con­
vention of the association'in Kan­
sas City next week where he is 
expected to arrange the inquiry.
Mr. Black said he will an­
nounce after the U.S; convention 
what the specific objectives of 
the survey will be and whether 
findings will be made public.*
In defence of the mental health 
services, he said; “We are trying 
to do^he best we can with what 
we have got. We have made 
every effort to get the necessary 
skilled persons, but we are suf-, 
fering a shortage of trained per­
sonnel. It is an enormous prob­
lem and B.C. is not alone in it.’’
ELEPHANT NINEPINS
The water buffalo of India and 
otlier parts of Jhe east is enorrii- 
ously strong and quick. Accord­
ing to the Book of Knowledge 
they have been known to charge 
a full-grown elephant of four tons 
and knock it down.
Tunisia to Consider 
Breaking W ith UAR
TUNIS (AP)—Tunisia is consid­
ering breaking diplomatic rela­
tions with* the United Arab Re­
public, accusing President Nas­
ser of meddling in mtemal Tunis- 
'ian politics.
The feud, between Nasser and 
President Habib Bourguiba of Tu­
nisia indicates a struggle for the 
allegiance of other North African 
Arabs.
Morocco sought to patch up the 
quarrel.
The feud flared up Saturday 
when Tunisia broke up an Rab 
League meeting in Cairo by ac­
cusing some big Arab Nations of 
trying to 'dominate the 10-power 
group. Tunisian spokesmen later 
said they meant the U.A.R.
U.A.R. MEDDLING
Tunisia’s foreign minister. Dr 
Sadok Mokkadem, told reporters 
in Tunis there were two main 
reasons for the action in Cairo: 
Interference by the U.A.R. in Tu­
nisian internal affairs and U.A.R. 
support for a group of Tunisians 
hostile to Bourguiba’s govern­
ment, particularly S a 1 a h ^Ben 
Youssef.
Mokkadem said a diplomatic 
break with tlie U*.A.R. , “is under 
study.’’
Tunisia accused the U.A.R. last 
March of aiding Youssef in a plot 
to assassinate Bourguiba.
The ^ o  men led 'Tpnisia’s in­
dependence m o V ement against 
France but split in 1956 when 
Bourguiba favored a moderate 
course. Youssef, an anti-Western 
extremist, has been in exile in 
Cairo after being sentenced to 
death here for allegedly stirring 
up terrorist political opposition.!s 
“DON’T NEED EGYPT’’
Bourguiba said March 6 that 
unless Nasser gave a “serious ex- 
Sanation” of the 'reported plot, 
“we no longer have any need of 
diplomatic relations with Egypt.’
Council Upholds 
Decision on Lane
Pressure for elimination of a 
lane allowance in the block be­
tween Lakeshore Drive, Church­
ill Avenue, Winnipeg Street and 
the lane between Winnipeg and 
Power Streets, has failed to 
budge city council’s stand that 
the lane allowance must be coiti- 
pleted as further subdivisions 
are made.
Council last night upheld a 
recommendation of the advisory 
planning commission that the 
lane closing be disallowed. The 
commission’s refusal to hear any 
delegations on the matter with 
previous practice, was also en­
dorsed by council.
The commission-was asked to 
reconsidfer, however, a recom­
mendation against rezoning of 
J. B. Clarke’s property along 
Skaha Lake Road north of Green 
Avenue, to a commercial 'area.
There was also some hestita- 
tlon about endorsing recommen­
dations that no setback require­
ments be Imposed from the lake 
on lakeshore lots and that lake- 
shore not be considered as front­
age. These proposals were tabled 
for discussion with the building 
inspector.
Tabled' pending recommenda- 
of the city engineer was the com­
mission’s suggestion that the ap­
plication of C; J. Glass to sub­
divide property on Upper Bench 
Road b e, approved subject to a 
30-foot road dedication and a two- 
thirds majority vote of council.
Endorsed on recommendation 
of the planning commission 
were:
An application from M. D. Kin­
ney to rezone property on Corn­
wall Street for auto court pur­
poses. '
A new application from W. A. 
Roadhouse to subdivide land in 
an agricultural zone into an area 
of less than three acres.
Nothing came of this, however, 
and Tunisia drew nearer the 
U.AiR. by joining the Arab 
League Oct, 1. The meeting in 
Cairo Saturday was to welcome 
Tunisia and Morocco as new 
members.
Mokkadem said all attempts to 
settle' the feud t h r o u g h  ap­
proaches to Cairo had failed but 
he still hoped the differences 
would be ironed out.
Bourguiba sent his chief aide, 
Abdallah Farhat, to Morocco with 
a personal message to King Mo­
hammed V . '  Tunisian officials 
said it concerned the feud. One 
Moroccan spokesman said his 





VICTORIA (CP) — Rpad , ex­
perts from the four western prov­
inces will gather here today for 
a three-day convention, of t’ne 
Western Association of Canadian 
Highway Officials.
The men will discuss building I 
bigger, longer and better roads, 
traffic accidents and allied sub-1 
jects from embankment construc­
tion to, blacktop. •.•
Specialist groups will study! 
soil, r o a d  maintenance' and| 
bridges. -
Association president and B.C.j 
Highways Mnister P. A. Ga-1 
glardi will welcome delegates.
A. J. Bowering, association I 
chairman .said “The exchange of 
information among the westero 1 
provinces helps improve con­
struction and maintenance, ease I 
Uie burden of administration and| 
conform specifications and meth­
ods.’’
Use a Bay Budget 
to Buy Winter Clothing 
for the Whole Family
WORLD BRIEFS
EX MAVOIl JAILED
SYDNEY, N. S. (CP) -  Tony 
Gnllnghor, 51 • year • old formci 
mayor of Sydney, was sentenced 
to six months in Jnll Tuosdiiy 
after pleading guilty to posses 
session of narcotics. Ho resigned 
from the mayoralty In 1957 after 
being elected five times,
SINGS FOB REDS 
LONDON (Rcutcrs)-Lois Mar 
shall of Toronto gave her Ins 
concert In tlio great philharmonic 
hall of Leningrad Tuesday, the 
Soviet news agency Tnss re 
ported. Miss Marshall, touring 
Rus.sla, will give her next per 
formanocs in Kiev.
NEW TRADE PAOr?
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad 
(Routers) — A now Canada-West 
Indies trade ngreomont will bo 
discussed by West Indies Prime 
Minister Sir Grantley Adams dur­
ing n coming visit to Canada, the 
Trinidad Guardian reported 'Tuos 
day. Sir Grant Icy and Lady 
Adams arc oxpoctod in Ottawa 
Friday.
RIOVES TO \ ’ICTORlA
WIND.SOR, Ont. tCP) ~  Senior 
Major Emily Woods, superinten­
dent of the Salvation Army’s 
Fallh Haven homo hero, Is trans­
ferring lo Sunset Lodge In Vlc- 
lovla Oci, 10 and is to he sue- 
ccodod here by Senior Major 
EsUtor PeiTy of Vancouver.
By JACK VAN DU8EN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) -  The Rus- 
an education system, its load­
ers say, is producing mobe than 
scientific spulnlk-bulldcrs,
A series of art idea by Soviet 
tcnchors, wrltlen for tho Unlvcrs- 
y of Toronto Quarterly says the 
".S.S.H. has Institutions that 
each ovorytldng from philosophy 




shop Now Before the Snow Flies
Llltio montinn is made of sci- 
once by tljo prominent Soviet edu- 
cntlonlhls in their nine articles 
hoy point out that the slate 
sponsored and state • controllod 
lusslan Institutions also tench po- 
Itioal economy, pliilosophy, tho 
lumnnillos, foreign languages, lit 
ornturo, history, archaeology, art, 
music and tho iheatro.
•FREE OP BIAS’
Tho articles wore obtained 
hrough tho Russian embassy in 
Ottawa by editor Professor Doug­
las Grant who asked that they 
not bo propaganda but ‘as free 
from ideological bins ns tho dr- 
oumstnnocs could ollovv."
Tho articles paint a picture o 
a wdl-roundcd education system 
Foreign languages, for oxamplo 
are compulsory in Soviet schools
Secondary students must have a 
vocabulary of 2,500 words in Eng- 
sh, French and German?
The arts are well taken care 
of, The 150,000 children taking 
music in lower schools will go on 
0  120 secondary schools where 
21,500 older students are study- 
ng now.
Fifteen spcoiallzcd thentrloal | 
schools train actors, stogc dlroc- 
ora, ballet masters -— and oven I 
Utontro critics,
NEW ARTIST CROP
An nrtido on art,says Iho “vlo- 
ory of tho socialist revolution 
irought art out of its state of cri­
sis and dodinc," There is a now 
crop of artists' in 39 elementary 
schools, the largest of which has 
300 students.
Foreign literature gets 144 
liours of classes at tlie Lomono­
sov State University of Moscow, 
where Rqsslan works get 240 
hours, R u s s i a n s  Are reading 
translations of American tihlloso- 
pher Barrows Dunham and Bril- 
Bin’s Bertrand Russell, Works of 
H. G. Wells and Albert Einstein 
Ipivo also been translated.
Tlie articles make scant men­
tion of religion.
“Higher schools in some of tho 
union republics leach tho hlsloi’y 
of religion and nlhelam,’’ one 
says brlotly.
Boys* Suburban Coats>
Wool fleeeo and ''Collies" wool. 
Good-looking stylo, leather buttons, 
flap pockets, sleeve tabs. 
navy, charcoal, black. I  O  Q C
Men*s Arctic Jackets
Water repollent nylon with thick 
white nylon fleece lining. Fully 
washable. Windbreaker style. Navy, 
black, reJ other 1 1 .  Q R  
colors. Sixes 36 to 46
Boys* Split Hood Coats
Melton cloth with alpaca lined hood. 
Quilted lining, storm cuffs. Zipper 
front and metal claip. Faitenori. 
Black or'navy. Sixes—
14 to 18 6 to 12
4.95 11.95
Women*s Blanket Coats
Fashion fight but warm! Double 
breasted with yoke and pleat at 
back. Sewn-down cuffed aleevoi, 
quilted lining. Red, blue, t f O C  
green, coral. 10 to 20 ......
Cloud 9 Fur-like Coats
Wonderful blend of Orion and Dynel 
has a look of luxuryl Never iheda 
and it mothproof. Milium line^  
Newest styles and colon,
GIANT CAR
B I N G O
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY, Oct. 18th, at 8 p.m.




"Tiger Tuff" blend of nylon and cot-
Twin Zipper Pram Suits
Twin xippen for oaio In putting on 
and taking off. Bulton-en boots and 
mitts, Fur and fur fabric trlm m ^  
hats, hoods. Pretty 1 1  U K
colon. 18 months — .... •s***'-''*'
■ I
Toddlers Snow'Suits
Ona place with attached hoods or 
separata hats, t Warm, quilted lln- 
ingt, elastlcixed cuffs; Praftical 
Winter colon in *| Q O
ilsei 2, 3 and 4 --------------
Children’s Snow Suits
One piece with full xipper front. 
Choice of downhill or balloon type 
pants. Split hoods are coxy and 
warm. Cholca of colon. Q  Q Q  
Sixes 3 to 6X  ----------------
I
A  R A Y  B U D G ET  A C C O U N T
Can bo used for grouped purchases of 
clothing Items. Poy Va down, bolonco 
In 2 equol monthly poymonts without 
corrying charges.
Boys* Corejurby Trousers
Best for boys.' Crompton thick-set 
.corduroy is washable, wears weii. 
Ivy League style with back-strap, or 
plain type. In colors. S  3 5
Kiddies Wool Snow Pants
All-wool melton, cloth with leather­
ette kneo patches and snug wool 
cuffs. Balloon typo with suspend-
.... I . n . . , ,  2 . 9 8
Sixes 3 to 6X  ---------------
Men’s Car Coats
Heavy 29 ox. piire wool for warmth 
and wear. Lined with millium. Coat 
featiirot. double side vents and 
pleats in back to make f̂or driving 
ease. Winter white, beige or cher- 
coal.
Sixes 36 to 46 ------------
• '
Men’s Suburban Coats
Warm, long wearing wool and mo­
hair for smart appearance. Inter­
lined with insulfoam, the amaxing 
new foam lining with. millloi\| of in­
sulating air pockets. Grey, char­
coal or blue. 1 9 . 9 5
Sixes 38 to 46 ..........
Boys Corduroy Jackets
Heavy wide wall corduroy warmly 
quilted lined, snug knitted collar and 
cuffs. Two leather faced pockets 
end snap closing. Q  O f t
lo 6X  ..............-
Womens Slim J*ms
Pure wool euthontle Tartans gently 
tapering to tho ankle. Gives that 
smart casual loek for winter leisure
w«r. X 2 . 9 5
Sixes 10 to 18 A ft .v w r
li
